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ABSTRACT 

The objective of this thesis was to use a novel process to fabricate and characterise 

serniconducting metal oxide sensors which detect NO,. This process involves the 

photochernicd deposition of thin solid films of arnorphous precursor complexes. The 

precursor film is exposed to light and photochemicdly produces the desired material, in 

this case the sensing element. 

The metal complexes, M(CO)@h3 and M(CO)4(LL)5 (M= Cr, Mo, W; LLs 

H(CH3)NCH2CH$+JH(CH3), HfiCH2CH2N(C&)2 E (Et2-en)? &NCH2CH$iH2) were 

synthesised. Upon spin coating, these complexes al1 form photosensitive amorphous 

films. The film quaiity depends on both the metal centre and the ligands. The best 

starting materials were found to be M(C0)@t2-en) (M = Cr, Mo, W). Auger analysis 

indicates the formation of contamination free Cro.650, Moo30, and Wo30 from these 

precursors. 

The solid state photochemistry of the above metal complexes is desmÎed. The 

complexes containing the nitrogen donor Ligands were found to folIow a one photon 

process. The PPh3 complexes were found to decompose via a two photon process. The 

quantum yields were determined with a kinetic equation derived for a one or a sequential 

two photon process. The photoefficiency was found to depend on the metal centre as 

weIl as the Iigand environment. 

Finally? we will conclude by presenting the characteristics of tungsten and molybdenum 

tungsten oxide sensors at various operating temperatures. The electron transport 

mechanisms for semiconducting metal oxides are reported. The electron flow in 

amorphous tungsten oxide devices was found to follow the variable range hopping 

conduction whereas the electron conduction in amorphous molybdenum doped tungsten 

oxides was via the single electron hopping mechanism. These sensors were found to 



respond to sub-ppm NO, at - lûû°C. The reproducibility. specificity and stability of these 

devices promise a diable NO, sensor operation for environmental monitoring. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Sensors 

There is a great demand for sensors which are capable of detecting toxic gases in the 

atmosphere. The reason for such demand stems from environmental and safety concerns, 

since the toxic gases released from automobile exhausts or chemical plants cm directly or 

indirectly pollute Our environment [LI. For exarnple, NO? is one of the major air 

pollutants released fiom automobile exhausts, because not only is NO2 harrnfhl to 

humans, but it is also a major source of acid min. In order to control the amount of NO2 

released into the atmosphere, sensoa for its detection and monitoring become essentiai. 

Various sensors are also required to detect explosive gases in chemical plants and 

laboratones for the preventioo of expIosions. For the same mason, homes that use nanual 

gas sources require senson for the detection of any leakage of the gas. Owing to the 

importance of gas sensors in our daiiy Be, there are many research groups working on 

gas sensor development [2-51. Areas of sensor research uiclude: sensing material 

development, fabrication process development, device complexity development and 

performance development These research areas wiii be discussed separately in the 

foilowing sections. 



There are two main types of sensing materials - organic and inorganic [6, 71. Among 

these materids, semiconducting metai oxides have attracted attention because their 

resistivities are very sensitive to the gas environment 18-1 11. Most of the research on 

metd oxide sensoa has centred on Zn02, Sn02 and Ti02 [3-5, 12-17]. The reasons for 

this interest are that these materials have k e n  proven to be sensitive to various gases and 

that there is an established technique for producing them. Generaily, the types of sensing 

elements range from bulk sintered powdea to thick or thin films, and these films may 

have an amorphous, single crystal, or polycrystalline structure. These sensing elements 

are the basic building blocks for more sophisticated devices, such as integrated sensoa 

[SI, sensor arrays [18], field-effect devices [ 1 11, and micromachined devices [ 191. The 

increase in the complexity of the sensor devices rnay Iead to the production of intelligent 

sensors with micro-scde dimensions, Even so, most of these sensor devices lack the 

specificity, long term stability and reproducibility desired for a commercial sensor. 

.4lthough techniques for the preparation of the materials Vary from laboratory to 

laboratory, there are some common methods which were used. In the early days, ball 

ïnilling and dry sintering techniques were used to prepare the materials 120-281. 

Recently, techniques for the preparation of the materials have improved signifïcantIyY 

These new techniques include chernical vapour deposition (CVD), physical vapour 

deposition (PVD), various sputtering techniques, and the Langmuir-Blodgett technique 

120-283. With the deveIopment of the new techniques, an even wider range of metal 

oxide based semiconducton have been studied or re-investigated [29-323. In some cases. 



the materials produced were found to have differcnt physical and electncal properties 

dependent upon the method of preparation. As a result, materials which were snidied a 

few yean ago are currently k ing  re-investigated intensely. 

Recently, tungsten oxide based materials have proven to have a high sensitivity to NOz 

and a low cross sensitivity to other gases [33-391- Even though there are a numbcr of 

semiconductor metal oxides that respond to NOz, these sensors d l  suffer fiom a lack of 

specificity. Without specificity, these sensors will not be diable because of the 

possibility of producing a false aim. Various types of tungsten oxide based senson 

have been studied, including the nanocrystalline Ti-W oxides [33] and W03 thin films 

D4-391. The structure of the W 0 3  or Ti-W oxide thin films [40, 411 as well as 

temperature effects on the size of the rnixed metai oxide powders has also been studied 

1401. However, these snidies are stilI at an early stage and consequently, littie is known 

about reproducibility and long term stability of the senson. Furthemore, most of these 

ningsten oxide based materials were produced by cornplicated methods such as CVD and 

sputtering [22, 231. Hence an improvement in the fabrication of tungsten oxide based 

materi& is desirable- 

Despite the fact that there have been studies carried out on the sensing mechanism 

(adsorption/desorption of gas molecules on the surface of the sensor), the detailed 

mechanisrn remains unknown f42-441. Evidence shows that the conductivitÏes of 

semiconduc~g metal oxîdes change when specifk gas molecules are adsorbed onto their 



surfaces. There are two classes of serniconducting materiais, n-type and p-type. The 

conduciivity of the n-type materialr i s  usually sensitive to the oxidative nature of a gas 

whereas the p-type semiconducior is sensitive to the reductive nature of a gas. 

Mer much research, the performance of senson has improved and the demand for small, 

inexpensive gas senson capable of detecting sub-ppm quantities of NOz has continued. 

In this project, our work to overcome some of the limitations of NO2 sensors based on 

hingsten and molybdenum oxide is described. By using a room temperature 

photochernicd method of preparation, sensitivity and recovery time of the sensors have 

been improved. 

Since the înterpretation of many experimental results in this thesis will be based on some 

theones, these theones wilI be described in the following introduction sections. They are 

the fündamentals of photochemistry, molecular orbital theory and the bais  of 

crystaiiography. The stnicture of a material Wuences some of its key properties, 

including: electrical, themal, magnetic, and optical properties. Thus, both the theoretical 

and experimentai aspects for interpretation of the structure a material will be discussed 

EIeceical conduction in the soiid material will be determined by examining its eIectrÏcal 

properties at vanous temperatures FimaLy the outline for the thesis will be presented. 



1.2 Molecular orbital theory 

Molecular orbital theory will be described fin& since most of the work in this ihesis will 

be explained in terms of molecular orbitals [45]. The molecular orbitals (MOs) of a 

rnolecule are constnicted fiom the atomic orbitais of each of the atoms in the molecule. 

Atomic orbitals are defined as the allowed States for an electron moving in the field of 

one nucleus. Figure 1.1 illustrates the two moledar orbitals formed by the 1s orbitals of 

two hydrogen atoms. One orbital is the 01, bonding orbital, and the other orbital is the 

a*,, antibonding orbital. Electrons in the bonding orbital have lower energy than those in 

the parent atomic orbitals. Electrons in the antibonding orbital have higher energy than 

those in the parent atomic orbitals. The molecular orbitais of a complicated molecule cm 

be constnicted in a similar manner. For instance, the molecular orbitals of M(CO)o are 

illustrated in Figure 1.2, where M is one of the group VI transition metals. This 

qualitative rnolecular orbital diagram is constructed by making symmetry dowed 

combinations of atomic orbitds from the metal (M) and the a donor orbitals fiom the six 

CO molecules. The resultant molecular orbital diagram consists of o-bonding orbitals, 

a*-antibonding orbitals and non-bonding orbitals (td. The symbol beside each orbital 

represents its symmetry. In addition to the o donation of electrons nom the carbon to the 

metal, the metal d-orbitds dso donate electrons to the carbonyl groups. The type of 

overlap involved in this bonding mode is shown in Figure 1.3 and is caüed x-back- 

bonding The molecular orbitals of M(CO)6 can then be constructed to include the x- 

interaction between the metal and the ligands (see Figure 1.4). 



Figure 1.1 Molecuiar orbitais fomed by the 1s orbitals of two hydrogen atoms 

Figure 1.2 

. HOMO - %(non- b4 

Qualitative moIecular orbital diagram for M(CO),, M = Cr, Mo, W 

6 



Figure 1.3 A sirnplified valence bond description of the bonding 
between the metal and the carbonyl ligands in M(CO), 

Y -t - , *,-, x/= = = (IV ligand group orbitais) 

orbitals) 

Figure 1.4 Qualitative molecular orbital diagram for M(CO), including the 
x interaction between the metal and the ligands 



If the relative energy difference between the metal and the ligands is small, then the 

perturbation of the 0-bonding orbital will increase. On the other hand, a bigger energy 

difference between the met& and the ligand orbitds will result a smdler perturbation of 

the G orbitals. A more electronegative metal orbital will be closer in energy to the ligand 

orbitals, thus resulting in a higher energy a* antibonding orbital. For M(CO)j complexes 

where M is one of the group VI transition metds, the HOMO-LUMO gap lies between 

the tzg (x) orbitals and the egt (a*) orbitais. The relative energy difference between these 

two orbitds is crucial to the photochemical reactions o f  these complexes. The ideai 

wavelength of Iight used in a photochemical reaction depends on the relative energy 

difference of the rnolecular orbitais. For example, the energy of light selected to perform 

a photochemical reaction in the M(CQ6 complexes should be equal io or larger than the 

energy difference between the t2, (x) orbitals and the eP (O*) orbitals. Al1 the chemicd 

reactions described in this thesis are induced by light, in other words, they are 

photochemical reactions. Therefore, the generai topic of photochemistry will be 

introduced next. 

The first law of photochernistry was estabfished by Grotthus and Draper [46-487. It 

states: the only radiations that are gective in mducng photochemical changes are those 

absorbed by the system. The second law states: A molecule ùr a photochemical reaction 



absorbs one quantum of the radiation that induces the reaction. The general equations 

for photochemical processes in transition metals can be written as follows: 

ML,+hv+&* ( 1 4  

ML,,* -, energy + ML,, ( 1 -2) 

a* +MLML,, +L (1 -3) 

where M is a transition metal, and L is the ligand. is a transition metai cornplex in 

its ground state. Upon light absorption, h4i,, becomes &* which represents in the 

excited state (see Equation 1.1). Once MI,,* releases energy in the f o m  of heat or light, 

then the cornplex returns to the ground state & (see Equation 1.2). Aitematively, ML,,* 

can react and generate and an uncoordinated ligand L (see equation 1.3). It needs 

to be pointed out that whether or not these excited States are singlet or triplet would not 

be idenmed since it is beyond the scope of this work. In order to determine the 

photoefficiency of the photochernicd reaction, the quantum yields will be calculated. 

The quantum yield, $, is defined as the number of molecules which undergo a specific 

reaction for each photon absorbed 146-501. In this thesis, the quantum yieId for the fmt 

order photochemical reaction was calcdaîed using Equation 1.4. The derivation of the 

equation is given in previous publications [5 1-53]. 

At=~Oexp (-2.303 *&*EÂI.*~ ) ( 1 -4) 

In this equation, A' is the absorbance at the wavelength used to monitor the reaction at 

time t A0 is the initial absorbance at the monitoring wavelength. &, is the incident light 



intensity at the excitation wavelength. EA is the molar extinction coefficient at the 

excitation wavelength, $i is the disappearance quantum yield, and t is the photolysis time. 

When a Hz molecule absorbs light, one of the electrons in the 01, orbital is excited to the 

upper c * i S  orbital (see Figure 1.1). The resulting configuration is the fint excited state of 

the molecule. Since the electron in the O*,, orbital is higher in energy than what it was in 

the 01, orbital, the energy of the molecule is also higher. In order for the Hz molecule to 

go from the first excited state to the ground state, the a*l, orbitai must be depopulated. 

This depopulation of the o*,, orbital will result in either breaking of the bond between the 

two hydrogen atoms or in energy being released as heat or light. The situation is more 

compiicated if the molecule is a transition metal complex. The electronic transitions 

whicb occur in a metal complex can be classifed as: metal localised, ligand localised, 

and charge tansfer (CT). Metai localised transitions occur between orbitals Iocalised on 

the metal are referred to as either d-ci or Ligand field transitions. Ligand localised 

transitions include the o-a*, n-n* and n-x* transitions of the coordinated ligands. 

Charge transfer transitions include the intramolecular charge-tramfer transitions: metal 

to ligand and ligand to metal charge transfer transitions. Representative transitions are 

shown in Figure 1.4. The transition from a t ~ ,  orbital to an egf orbital is a d-d transition, 

since both the ta orbitals and the e,* orbîtals have metal character. The transition 

between the x ligand group orbitals and the x* ligand group orbitals is a n-n* intraligand 

transition because both orbîtals are Ligand in character. The transition fiom the t2, orbital 

to the tic orbital is a charge transfer transition (CT). Since the energy of each transition 



is different, in some cases the complexes cm be selectively imdiated in order to promote 

specific transitions. 

The excitation into the LF transition often results in the loss of ligands, making it a very 

powefi l  tool to induce ligand dissociation. For example, if one of the electrons in the tz, 

orbitals is excited to a e,* orbital, then the bonding between the metal centre and the 

ligands will be weakened. Since t2, orbitals are mainly metal in character, the 

depopulation of this orbital rnay not affect the bonding between the metal centre and the 

ligands significantly. However, population of a* orbitais will result in a weakening of 

the a-bonding between the metal and the ligands because the e,* (O*) orbitals are of 

antibonding character with respect to the metal-Iigand bonds. As a result, one of the 

ligands is often ejected from the cornplex. 

1.4 Photochemical production of metal and metal oxide films 

There has ken  a great deal of interest in processes which lead to the deposition of thin 

füms of materiais owing to the wide range of applications for thin films in electronic 

devices 120-271. There are many existing techniques for fabrication of thin f i  such as, 

chernical vapour deposition (CVD), vacuum evaporation (VE), ion beam evaporation 

(BE) , and molecular beam epitaxy W E )  [Zû-271. However, some of these processes 

such as CVD must be operated at high temperatures, and othen require high or ultra high 

vacuum systems (VE, BE, MBE). Since there is usudy more than one layer produced 

on a singie electronic device, one disadvantage of the techniques using high temperatures 

is the damage to the existing layers during the fabrication of a new Iayer. The 



disadvantages of the processes requiring high or ultra high vacuum systems are die high 

cost of the equipment and the time consumed in achieving the vacuum. As a result of the 

operating conditions, each deposition method imposes strict requirements on the choica 

of precunon, e.g., volatility and thermal stability. In addition, new processes may have 

advantages over more established methods and also may provide routes to materials 

which are not currently accessible. For these reasons, the developrnent of new fabrication 

procedures is of importance. A room temperature photochemical processes to fabricate 

thin films will be descnied [S-. The general fabrication sequence for the room 

temperature deposition method is illustrated in Figure 1.5. The direct deposition process 

begins by placing a drop of the precursor solution on a spinning substrate. This precursor 

solution contains the starting materiai (MLJ in a volatile solvent, where M is a metal and 

L is the ligand. An uniform amorphous hlm is formed upon spin coating. In order to 

convert the starting materials into metals and fiee ligands, the füm is exposed to W Iight 

for a specified tirne. Reaction of the photoproduced metal ùI situ with oxygen leads to the 

production of metal oxides. h this contribution, the process of designing suitable 

precursor molecules for the production of the metal oxides of chromium, molybdenum 

andlor tungsten will be described. To be a usefd precursor for this method the precunor 

compound must form kineticay stabie amorphous f w  upon spin coating. In addition, 

the resultant thin nIms must be photosensitive, and the photochemical reaction must lead 

to the desired products. Thus, the h t  main object in this thesis is the selection of 

suitable precursor compounds, and the second is the study on the efnciency of the 

photochernical process. 



4 Starting materiai soiution amorphous p m o r  film 

Figure 1.5 Figure illustrating the spin-coating method for making amorphous 
nIms and the room temperature photochernical process 
for the fabrication of thin metal or metai oxide filrns 



1.5 Detemination of structures of the materid 

The properties of a materid depend very much upon its crystal stnicture. It is therefore 

desirable to identiQ the basic atomic anangement in the solid. Al1 crystalline materials 

are situated in a periodic array over large atomic distances (long range order), whereas an 

amorphous material has only a short range order 1571. Whether the solid formed is 

crystailine or amoqhous depends on the preparation conditions. The atoms that make up 

crystals are a m g e d  on a crystallographic lattice 1581. The structure of the material is 

determineci by the unit ceIl, and its geometry is defined in ternis of six Iattice parameters 

(three edge lengths and the three inter-axial angles). In describing crysial structures, it is 

necessary to identiw the crystallographic directions and planes. These directions and 

planes are specified by three Miller indices. The simplest crystais are those containhg 

one element such as  pure metals. Most metal crystals are based on one of the three 

simple crystai structures: face-centred cubic (FCC), bodycentred cubic @CC), and 

hexagonal close-packed (HCP). Transition metal oxides crystallise into various types of 

lattice structures which are often more complex, e.g., the rocksait structure! and the rutile 

structure. Of prime importance to this thesis is lattice structure of the Re03 metd oxide. 

The R e 4  structure is constructed by Linking Re06 octahedra through al l  vertices (see 

Figure 1.6). W03 adopts the Re& structure with the same band structure but dflerent 

occupancy [58-601. (Band structure will be introduced in Section 1.6.) Re03 is a 

conductor because its conduction band is partially med; however, W03 is a 

semiconductor because its conduction band is empty. 



Experimentally, x-ray diffractometry is often used to determine the stnicture of materids. 

When a bearn of x-rays impinges on a crystal, a diffraction pattem is produced. This is 

due to the constructive and destructive interference after the x-rays scatter from the 

crystals. Figure 1.7 shows x-rays of wavelength, h, scatterrd from two atomic planes 

separated by some distance d. The beams wil1 emerge in phase only if they satisb the 

Bragg equation : 

nA=2d sin0 ( 1 .SI 

where n is an integer, h. is the wavelength of the X-ray, and d is the lattice spacing. The 

lattice spacing d c m  be calculated by the diffraction angle 20 obtained in the XRD 

specmim. The structure of the material c m  therefore be determined. In this thesis, the 

structure was identified by the X-ray powdered diffraction pattern ('RD) and the known 

XRD of the known structures of the material. 

1.6 The electrical properties of materials 

h most cases, the electrîcd properties of a solid materiai are a consequence of its electron 

band structure. A band is defined as a collection of closely spaced rnolecular orbitals, 

while a valence band is the bonding set which is compIete1y Nled with electrons and a 

conduction band is an empty a n a i d h g  set [a. 



Figure 1.6 The ReO, structure 

Figure 1.7 Difhction of x-rays by planes of atoms. 



The space between the valence band and the conduction band is called band gap which is 

analogous to the HOMO-LUMO gap in moIecuIar orbitais. The HOMO-LUMO gap is 

srnaller than the gap in Hz, if the molecular orbitals consist of five bonding and five 

antibonding orbitais frorn IO hydrogen atoms (see Figure 1.8). The greater the number of 

hydrogen atoms, the more delocaiised the moIecular orbitals and the smaller the HOMO- 

LUMO gap. Therefon, the bonding and antibonding orbitais may approach the same 

energy if enough hydrogen atoms are combined together. With the combination of the 

bonding and antibonding orbitals of various metal atoms, three basic band structures arise 

- met& insulator, and semiconductor. A solid is metallic if either the valence band or the 

conduction band is partially filled. It is an insulator if any one band is either cornpletely 

filled or completely empty. The energy gap in a semiconductor is smaller than in an 

insulator. For this reason, electrons can move to the conduction band by absorbing 

energy fiom extemal sources such as heat or Light As a result, the conductivity of a 

semiconductor can be increased signincantly. 

The electncal properties of a materiai can also be explained as the response of the 

matenal to an applied electric field. The curent, I, is related to the applied bias, V, by 

Ohm's Iaw as follows: 

v=lR 

where R is the resistance of the matenal through which the current is passing. 

The resistivity, p, is independent of specimen geometry and can be related to R through 

the expression: 



Conduction Band 

Valence Band 

Figure 1.8 Band structure constructed fkom atomic orbitals 



where 2 is the distance between the two points at which the voltage is measured, and Z is 

the cross-sectional ana perpendicular to the direction of the current. 

1.7 Research plan outline 

There are three nitrogen oxides classified as air pollutants: nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen 

dioxide (NO& and nitrous oxide (NzO) 16 11. These nitrogen oxides were referred to as 

NO, [61]. Nitnc oxide converted to nitrogen dioxide in the presence of ozone, and 

nitrogen dioxide converted to nitrîc oxide by sun light [l]. 

 NO^ hv N O + O  (1 -8) 

0 +O2 o3 ( 1 *9) 

O3 +NO - 0 2 + N 0 2  (1.10) 

Therefon. the composition of NOx (the ratio of NO to NO2) varies with the environment: 

the intensity of the Light, and the presence of ozone. It was dso reported that with the 

presence of reactive hydrocarbons in the air, the reaction mechanism becarne even more 

cornphte Cl]. Since both NO and NO2 are toxic and they convert to each other in the 

atmosphere, it is important to detect both compounds in ottr surroundings at the same 

time. Therefore, the first main goal of this project was to fabricate sensors which were 

capable of detecting sub-ppm NOr. The second goal was to apply the mom temperature 

photochernicd process to the fabrication of a chernical sensor in order to provide an 

aitemative route for the process. Chapters 2 and 3 wilI be devoted to the designing of the 



starting materiais. Chapten 4 and 5 present the fabrication and performance of the sensor 

devices and suggest a mode1 for the sensing mechanism. In order to produce met& or 

metal oxides from the room temperature photochernicd process, the precunors must 

satis€y two main requirements. The first is that they should be able to form amorphous 

films upon spin coating and the second is that they have to be photosensitive. Chapter 2 

presents the photochemistry of M(CO)SPPh3 (M = Cr, Mo, TK) as solid films on çilicon 

substrates. A reaction correlation diagram for the photochernical reaction of these 

complexes is discussed. The differentiai equations, for a sequential two photon process, 

were denved for the calculation of the photo-dissociation quantum yields. There are two 

main problems which amse in Chapter 2. These are the presence of impurities in the 

resultant film and that the reaction is a two photon process. The irnpunties in the 

resultant film indicated that the precunor used in this chapter was not ideal; the two 

photon process indicated that this photochernicd process was not efficient. Hence, the 

objective of Chapter 3 was to solve these two problems. In Chapter 3, the photochernistry 

of M(CO)4(L-L) (NI= Cr (L-L = en, Mez-en, &-en), Mo 6 - L  = Mesn, &-en), W (L-L 

= Et2-@) as solid N r n s  is reported. Their photochernical mechanism is similar and the 

primary photoreaction is interpreted using a moledar orbital approach. The quantum 

yields for the photo-dissociation for these complexes were determined. The best 

candidate to form an amorphous nIm efficiently will serve as the starting material for the 

fabrication of sensors as desCnbed in the next two chapters. 



In Chapter 4, the fabrication and the performance of tungsten oxide sensors for the 

detection of NO, is presented. The design of the sensor device as well as the chamber for 

testing the performance of the senson is described. The fabrication of the sensor devices 

is presented. The structural characteristics of both the amorphous and polycrystalline 

tungsten oxide films are interpreted from XRD and Auger electron spectra. The electricd 

charactensation of the sensor devices is discussed. Finally, the sensing response of these 

metal oxide sensors to different concentrations of NOx at various operating temperatures 

is reported. Discussed in Chapter 5 is the fabrication of novel amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  and 

M O ~ . ~ W ~ - ~ O  thin film sensors. The current-voltage behaviour for these mixed metal 

oxide devices is reported and their electron transpoa mechanisms are discussed. Finaiiy 

the sensitivity of these devices is reported and discussed. A response to sub-ppm NO, at 

temperatures -lûû°C was shown. In surnmary, the room temperature photochernical 

process for fabricating functionai devices has been proven to be an dtemate approach to 

sensor construction. This simple and direct deposition process not only eliminates the 

possibility of damaging other hinctiond layers on a chip, it dso has the advantage of 

fabricating a wide range of materials in a shoa time period The sensoa fabricated have 

proven to be sensitive to sub-ppm NO, concentrations. These sensors have advantages 

over others in their specifcity, reproducibility. and long term stability. The design of the 

complexes and senson as well as the testing of the process serves as a guidehe for the 

fabrication of various types of senson for gas detection. It is thus the goal of the thesis 

not oniy to fabrkate senson for NOu but aiso to serve as  a guideline for the fabrication of 

many other types of sensors. 



CHAPTER 2 

Solid state photochemistry of M(CO)#Ph3 (M = Cr, Mo, and W) 

2.1 Introduction 

The goal of this project is to deposit metal oxide films of chromium, molybdenum, and 

tungsten on a silicon substrate via the room temperature photochemicai process described 

in Chapter 1. In this process, there are two strict requirements which the starting 

materials must sari@. The f i t  is that the precmor molecules must be photosensitive, 

and the second is that they must be able to form amorphous films upon spin coating. 

Chromium hexacarbonyl is photosensitive in solution, and has been used for the 

deposition of chrornium films by CVD [62-63. However, because Cr(CO)6 is a highly 

symmehic complex ît is uniikely to form a randomly oriented amorphous f i m  upon spin 

coating (see Figure 2.1). Instead, it tends to f o m  a crystalline film because of its easily 

organûed lanice. Since the replacement of a CO by a bullcy PPh3 ligand lowers the 

symmetry of the complex from Oh to Cdv. Cr(CO)#Ph3 was used as the precursor 

molecule instead of Cr(CQ)& In order to d e t e d n e  whether or not this precursor is a 

good choice, it is necessary to investigate both ability of the compound to form an 

amorphous fiùn upon spin coating as weU as its photochernistry. 



Figure 2.1 The structure of Cr(CO),. and the dennition of the x. y and z axis 
for Cr(CO)PPh, 



The photochernicd reactions of Cr(CO)pPh3 as a solid film on a silicon substrate were 

investigated and wili be presented. In addition, a reaction correlation diagram for the 

photochernical reaction of the chromium complex will be used for the interpretation of its 

photochernistry. Furthemore, it was found that this compiex undenvent a sequential two 

photon process. A kinetic equation for descnbing a sequential two photon process was 

denved in order to investigate the photoeficiency of this reaction. In order to produce 

molybdenum and Nngsten oxides, M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  and W(C0)5PPh3 were synthesised. 

Photochemistry of these two complexes will be presented and compared to that of the 

chromium complex. Finally, the quaiity of metd oxide films of chromium, molybdenum, 

and Nngsten deposited frorn M(CO)@Ph3 precursors via the room temperature 

photochexnical process wilI be presented. 

2.2 Results and Discussion 

2.2.1 S pec troscopy of soiid state h.I(CO)JTh3 @I = Cr, Mo, W) 

Amorphous films of Cr(CO)QPh3 were easily cast on silicon substrates by spin coating 

fiom methylene chloride solvent The FTIR spectrai information for this metd complex 

in solution has been snidied and is listed in Table 2.1 [6q. However, the observed 

fiequencies in solid state of the carbonyl stretching vibrations rnay be different from the 

reported values in solution. It is therefore important to compare the spectral information 

in solid nIms and in solution, since the surroundings which the complexes are in may 

innuence their vibrational kquencies. 



Table 2.1 Fi'IR spectral information for the chrominm, molybdenum, and 

hingsten complexes 

Cornpouad cm' Reference 

Assignments Ai Bi E Ai 
MO(CO)~PP~~  2072m 19Ww 1939~s. 1925vs - a solid film* 

Ai Bi E Ai 
2074m 1988w 1946vs - in CCL [66] 
2075m 1989w 1950vs (1945~s) in hexane [69] 

W(CO)#Ph3 2072m 1980w 1931~s. 1917vs - a soiid film* 
Assignments Al Bi E 

(2072m) (1944~s) (1 944vs) in cyclohexane 1701 

W(CO)aPh3 2006 1890 1870 1820 a soEd frlm* 
vs = very strong; s = strong; w = weak; rn =medium; sh = shouldet * [this work], 

a calculated fiequencies are listed in parentheses, - band not obsewed due to more intense 



The FïR spectroscopie information for this solid film was recorded and the spectral data 

is summarised in Table 2.1. The FllR spectxurn in both solution and solid films consists 

of a band near 2065 cm-', a weaker band near 1985 cm-' and two intense bands near 193 1 

cm-' and 1917 cm". Theoretically, there are three infrared active CO stretching 

fundamentals, the two Al modes and one E mode for the Cr(CO)sPPh3 (Ch) complex 

[66]. However, the weak band at 1985 cufl was assigned as BI mode due to the slight 

mechanicd coupling of the CO stretching vibrations to modes in the PPh3 group [67]. 

The coupling enables the BI fundamental which would not otherwise be infrared active. 

As a result, there are four carbonyl stretching fundarnentds for the Cr(CO)sPPhs 

complex. Since ail three observed bands have been assigned, the lower energy Ai band 

was reported to be not observed. However, the position of the lower energy At band was 

assigned to be at 1944 cm-' on the bais  of the force constant calculations 1671. Since 

there was no calculations performed to detemine the band position of the lower energy 

Al  band in this work, the band position of Al fundamental was not assigned. The 

syrnmetry coordinates for the CO modes in Cr(CO)5PPh3 are ilIustrated in Figure 2.3. 

where arrows indicate the direction of dîpole moments [71]. It can be seen from Figure 

2.2 that the intense fundamental, E, is spiit into two bands. Presumably, the spitting is 

because of both the soiid state effects and the coupling of the CO stretching vibrations to 

modes in the P P 4  group. Because the two E bands couple with modes in PPh3 

differently, the E band is no longer degenerate. In solution, this difference is not 

significant because the ligands can rotate about the M-P bond. Therefore, the E bands are 

degenerate in solution but not in solid films. 
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Al1 carbonyl stretching fundarnentals for the Cr(CQsPPh3 in solid state appeared to be 

approximately at the same frequencies as those in solution. The slight difference between 

the two vibration energies was assumed to result from the specific interactions in the solid 

state. Since the chromium cornplex is surrounded by the solvent molecules in solution 

and by other chrorniurn complexes in a solid film, the effect of the environment on the 

energy of the modes may become significant. The investigation was extended to films of 

M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  and W(CO)sPPh3. The Fï lR spectral information of these two complexes 

in both solution and solid films is surnmarised in Table 2.1. The general pattern in the 

spectra for these wo C4" complexes in solution and in solid films is similar to that 

of the Cr(C0)5PPh3 (see Figures 2.4 and 2.5) [66 - 691. These complexes al1 assurned to 

have four fundamentais - two Al modes, one E mode and one BI mode [67 - 691. The 

symmetry coordinates for the CO modes in both M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  and W(CO)5PPh3 are the 

same as Cr(CO)QPh3. These CO modes rnay aiso be affected by the surroundings in a 

similar rnanner. The factors affecting the fiequencies of the carbonyl stretching modes 

are the nature of the metal centre and the ligands [6q. Since these three metai complexes 

al1 have the same ligands, their different carbonyl stretching hquencies are a result of the 

difrences in the metal centres. Generally, the larger the electronegativity of the metal, 

the stronger the ability of the metal to attract electrons. For this reason, the n-back- 

donation from the metaI orbitals to the carbonyls becomes less significant. Since the 

electronegativity of chromium is smailer than that of molybdenum and tungsten, the 

carbonyl stretching vibration energy of Cr(CO)#Ph3 is expected to be smaller than that 

of Mo(CO)#Pb and W(CO)5PPh3. 
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In solid state, the t h e  observed energies of Cr(CO)5PPh3 were smaller than those of 

Mo(CO)QPh3, which reflected the difference in the electronegativity of these two metals. 

However, the difference in the observed carbonyl vibration frequencies of M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  

and W(CO)QPh3 was slight. Therefon, there must be some other factors which also 

influenced the extent of x-back-donation or the carbonyl stretching significantly. For 

example, the lanthanide contraction on ningsten may lower the ability of the metd to 

attract electrons [72]. For this nason, the ability of R-back-donation for both 

molybdenum and tungsten metais rnay be similar. Therefore, the observed carbonyl 

vibration frequencies for both metal complexes may appear to be approximately the same. 

In order to perform an efficient photochemicai reaction on these metal complexes, it is 

necessary to determine electronic spectra of them in solid films. An efficient 

photochemical process rnay be achieved by selectively irradiating the metal complexes at 

energies which corresponding to their electronic transitions. For this reason, electronic 

spectrai assignments for Cr(CO)QPh3 in a solid film were recorded and are Listed in 

Table 2.2. The published assignments in solution are also summarisrd in Table 2.2 1731. 

There is oniy a slight difference in the energy of LF absorptions between the solid films 

and in solution. Therefore, the lowest energy transition of Cr(C0)5PPh3 in a solid film 

1 4 2  3 2 1  
was assigned according to the solution assignments as the Ai(e b2 ) - '~ (e  al ) LF 

absorption. This LF transition can be achieved by inadiatîng the compiex at 366 nm. 

The electronic absorptions for M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  and W(CO)SPPh3 in both solid Nms and 

solution have also been measured, and the spectral information is summarîsed in Table 

2 2  168,741. 



Their electronic transitions in solid films have dso been assigned according to the 

corresponding assignments in solution. The lowest energy transition of both 

M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  and W(C0)5PPhr in a solid film was assigned as the ' ~ i ( $ b &  

3 2 1  
' ~ ( e  al ) LF absorption. 

Table 2.2 Electronic spectral assignments for M(CO)#Ph3 (M = Cr, Mo or W) 

complex Absorption band Assignment Re ference 
maxima, cm-' 
h cm2/moie] 
(E, Umole) 

Cr(CO)#Ph3 27,320 [6.5E06] LF ('A' + 'E) a solid film [this work] 

27,855 (1.4E03) LF ('A' + 'E) in solution [73] 

Mo(CO)~PP~~ 
27,320 [l SEO61 LF ('Ai + 'E) a solid film [this work] 

W(CO)5PPh3 
27,320 [S. lE0q LF ('A~ + 'E) a solid film [this work] 

27,500 (4E02) LF ('A~ + 3E) solution 1741 

28,800 (2.2E03) LF ('AL + 'E) 

'Tentative assignment by authors [68] 



Therefore, the incident light wavelength chosen for performing the photochernical 

reaction for these two complexes was dso 366 nm. The concentration of the complexes 

in a solid film was determined by correlating the absorption in WMS spectra to FïIR 

spectra. The absorbance of Cr(C0)5PPh3 was plotted against the surface coverage as 

illustrated in Figure 2.6. The concentration and the absorbance in the UVMS spectrum 

were substituted into Beer's Law in order to calculate the extinction coefficients. These 

caiculated coefficients will be used in a later section for the determination of the quantum 

yields of the photochernical reaction of Cr(CO)5PPh3. Similar extinction coefficient 

calculations were carried out for the molybdenum and the tungsten complexes. Their 

absorbancelcoverage plots are dso iiiustrated in Figure 2.6. 

2.2.2 Photochemistry of M(CO)$Ph, in a surface f h  and in a glas (M = Cr, 

Mo, W) 

The photolysis of a thin film of Cr(C0)5PPh3 was monitored by FMR spectroscopy at 

room temperature and the spectra are shown in Figure 2.2. The absorption bands 

associated with the starthg material decrease upon photolysis accompanied by the 

formation of a broad band centred at 1900 cm-'. Early in the reaction, this band grows in 

intensity, then reaches a maximum before fmally decaying. By subtracting the specaum 

of the starting cornplex nom the one obtained during photolysis, the spectrum of this 

intermediate can be obtained (see Figure 2.7 and Table 2.1). 



Figure 2.6 absorbance/surface coverage plots for Cr(CO),PPh,, 
Mo(CO)gPh,. and W(C0)PPh3 
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This intemediate was observed to be coloured yellow. The most probable intemediate 

associated with these four CO stretching fundamentais FTIR band which grows in after 

photolysis was assumed to be Cr(C0)4Pfh3. In order to intîrpret the phetochemical 

reactions of Cr(C0)sPPh3, a reaction correlation diagram is illustrated in Figure 2.8. The 

first molecular orbital diagram represents the d-orbital region of the Cr(CO)5PPh3 (C&) 

molecule in the ground state with one e orbital, one a1 orbital, one bi orbital and one b2 

orbital. Both e and b2 orbitals are completely fùled because Cr(0) has six d electrons. 

The d-d transitions are expected to be associated with transitions fiom one of the filled 

levels into either the bi or the al orbital. This will result in the Ioss of one of the CO'S in 

order to lower the energy of the molecuIe. There are two CO ligands that could be 

ejected - the equatorid CO associated with the orbital. and the axial CO associated 

with the dz2 orbital. In both cases, a 5-coordinate complex is formed after this one photon 

process. Further photolysis results in the loss of the remaining ligands, and Ieaves the 

metai centres on the substrate. If the ejected CO is at the equatonal position, then there 

are a few possible symmetrïes of this 5-cooidinate complex (see FiB- 2.9). The fmt 

possible symmetry of the molecule is Cs, with three CO'S at the equatorial positions 

occupying three of the corners of a square (as before the CO loss). The carbonyl 

stretching vibrations are expected to be one A" mode and three A' modes. If the t h e  

equatorid CO'S rearrange themselves into a tnangular plane. then the symmetry is C3v, 

with one E and two Al modes. The third case is if the axial CO joins the equatorial 

square plane; it then becomes G symmetry with one AI and one E mode. 



Figure 2.8 Reaction correlation diagram for the photochernicd reaction 
of Cr(CO)QPh, where (eq) = equatorial and (ax) = axial 



Figure 2.9 Possible S~IUC~KCS of the 5-coordinatcd 
u~isamatd amplex aftcr a one photon miction 



In order to determine the proper symmetry for this 5-coordinate intermediate, the FTIR 

spectrum of it is re-exarnined (see Figure 2.7). In the spectrum, there are four peaks 

associated with the complex icdicating that there are four carbonyl stretching modes. The 

symmetry of this complex is not C4,, because there should only be two peaks associated 

with this symmeuy. The possibility of having a CJv geometry is eliminated for the sarne 

reason. Thus, the intermediate has a Cs symmetry with four CO vibration frequencies 

[70T 751. The generation of a coordinatively unsaturated complex has been confimed by 

the irradiation of the staaing material in a LT2-epoxyethyl-benzene glas at 77 K. The 

FTIR spectra provided evidence of the formation of CO at 2 143 cm'' 1761. 

Further photolysis resdts in the loss of al1 the carbonyl stretches including the bands 

associated with the intermediate at both temperatures. Thus, the reactions may be 

summarised as follows. 

The photochernistry of fùms ofMc~(cO)~PPh~ and W(CO)5PPh3 has also been monitored 

in a similar manner to films of Cr(CO)#Ph3. The spectral changes associated with the 

photolysis of these two complexes are shown in Figures 2.4 and 2.5. Both photolysis 

resulted in the formation of an intermediate which was also photosensitive and reacted 

upon M e r  irradiation. Their specaal information is reported in Table 2.1. The 

photochernical process as weU as the symmetry considerations are similar to that 

described for Cr(CO)5PPh3. Thus, the same reaction mechanism as delineated for the 



chromium complex in Equation 2.2.1 may be assumed to apply to the molybdenurn and 

tungsten compounds. Equation 2.2.1 is therefore re-written into a more general form: 

h v  M(CO)5(PPh3) d M(C0)4(PPh3) + CO hV M + 5 CO + PPh3 (2.2.2) 

where M = Cr, Mo and W. 

2 2.3 Auger Analysis of the f h  photoproduced from M(CO)SPPhs, M= Cr, Mo, W 

The composition of the film produced by photolysis of Cr(CO)5PPhs was analysed by 

Auger spectrometry (see Table 2.3). The film consisted of chromium (-20 %), oxygen 

(-6 %), phosphoms (2 %), and carbon (-70 %). The presence of phosphorus indicated 

that not al1 of the PPh3 from the pcecunoa diffixsed out of the film after photolysis. It 

was less likely to conclude whether PPh3 stayed in the finai film as PPh3 or as the 

intemediate M(C0)$Ph3 with the available experimentai results at this point. The 

analysis results for Mo(CO)$Ph3 and W(CO)QPh3 are aiso nimrnarised in Table 2.3. In 

addition to molybdenum or Nngsten in the fi, there are oxygen, phosphoms and carbon 

atoms in it. Because of the prevaient carbon and phosphoms contamination, the 

calculated composition for all three ftlms cm only serve as a qualitative result The 

accurate composition of the metd oxide films can only be determined when the amount 

of impurities in the product Nms is not signincant. In addition, because these impurïties 

would affect the performance of thin film devices, the contamination must be reduced 

before these nIms can be used in applications. 



Table 2.3 Auger analysis result for the product füm of M(C0)5PPh3 (M = Cr, 

Mo, W) 

Precursor Sputtenng 4bP %C %M %O Composition 

time (sec.) 

2.2.4 The kinetic equations for a sequential two photon process 

As indicated in Equation 212., the M(CO)SPh3 (M = Cr, Mo, W) complexes undergo a 

two photon process. In order to caIcuIate the quantum fields, a differential equation 

desmiing a two photon process was derived- 



The absorbance of a sample is related to the light absorbed by Equation 2.1. 

where A is the absorbance, 1. is the intensity of the monochromatic light entering the 

sample, IT is the intensity of this light emerging from the sample, and IA is the light 

absorbed by the sample. Equation 2.1 can be rearranged to : 

r 

We then assume a one photon reaction, where starting material, S, goes to products, P: 

The absorbance of the sarnple at time t, A(t), is related to the final absorbance, A#, and 

the initial absorbance, A(O), through the mole fraction of S, x, as show in Equation 2.4. 

At any point in time, the absorbance due to the staaing matenal, A', and product, A ~ ,  are 

given b y Equations 2.5 and 2.6. 



By combining Equation 2.3 and 2,4, the equation for the Iight absorbed by the starting 

materiais is obtained. 

An approximation for simplifying Equation 2.8 is made (see reference 52) 

Upon substitution of Equation 2.9 into Equation 2.7 we have 

which can also be written as 

where &Ais the extinction coefficient at the excitation wavelength in the UVNIS 

s p e c m  and [SI is the concentration of the absorbing species. 

If the staaing matenal, S. reacted to form an photosensitive intermediate, B, then the 

reaction equation would need to be re-written as folIows: 



Using the same derivation and approximation, the equation for the light absorbed by the 

intermediate can be written as follows: 

where &i is the extinction coefficient of B at the excitation wavelength in the WMS 

spectmm. 

The quantum yield @, of the staiting material. S, can be defined as: 

while the quantum yield $2 of the intemediate is defined in 

Cornbining Equation 2.13 with 2. L 1, we obtain 

The foilowing equation can be derived by integrating the concentration of the staaing 

material, S, over time O to t. 



where [Sol is the initial concentration of the starting material S. 

Substituting Equations 2.12,2.13, and 2.16 into Equation 2.14, we then obtain 

(2.17) 

The above equation cm then be re-wntten for simpüfication as seen below: 

w here 

~ , = 2 . 3 0 3 - @ , * € , - I .  

and 

Rearranging the equation (2.18), we get: 

[B ] can then be solved: 

Upon substitution of equations 2.19 and 2.20 into 2.22, we then obiain 

44 



(2.23) 

The absorbante (A') at the monitoring wavelength from the IR spectra is due to both the 

starting materid (S), and the intermediate (B). Thus, another equation can be written to 

relate the relationship between S, B and A' as follows. 

Where &, is the extinction coefficient of S, and Eb is the extinction coefficient of B, and 

the lower case a and b denote the monitoring wavelength. Equation 2.16 and 2.23 can 

then be substituted into Equation 2.24 to obtain: 

A' = &, [s,] MP(-2.303 $1 &A Io t )  

Since at time zero, A ~ A O  = - [sol, 



Equation 2.25 can be re-written as: 

where A' is the absorbance at time t and A0 is the absorbance at time O. 

2.25 Quanturn Yields for Cr(CO)#P$ 

Quantum yield meanirements were conducted by îrradiating the complex on a silicon 

substrate with UV light of li = 366 nm wavelength. Plots of A~A' versus the photoiysis 

time were made, where A' is the absorbance in the ETIR spectra at time t, and A* is the 

absorbance at time zero. Some information from the phototysis experiment was required 

for Equation 2.27 and this data is listed in Table 2.4. For example, the wavelength of 

light used for the inadiation was 366 nm, and incident light was found to have an 

inteusity of 2.73 mw/cm2 and a caiculated power (Io) 8.35 x 109 molels cm2. The 

extinction coefficient (eA) of the staning material, Cr(C0)5PPh3, was dso measured at 

366 nm. It was found to be 6 5  x 106 mol-1 cm2. The extinction coefficient at 1931 cm*' 

(a was rneaswed to be 6.8 x 106 mol-'cm2. 



In order to obtain the quantum yield for the first photo-dissociation reaction, an iterative 

least-squares fit of the absorbance-irradiation time data (A'/A' vs. tirne) was perfomed. 

The absorbance, A' and A', at 1931 cm-' was chosen for the cdculation because it is the 

most intense band and therefore gives the biggest signai to noise ratio. Since thicker 

films of Cr(CO)sPPha have larger values of the absorbance at 193 1 cm-' and vise versa, 

Quantum yields for different thicknesses of Cr(CO)sPPh3 films have been calculated 

according to the absorbance at 1931 cm*'. The fitted graphs are illustrated in Figure 2.10, 

and the quantum yields are reported in Table 2.4. The calculated quantum yields for 

different film thicknesses were found to be approximately the same. In other words, they 

are independent of the thickness of the film. 

Table 2.4 Quantum yields and fitüng parameters for M(C0)$Ph3 irradiated at 

366 nm, where M = Cr, Mo, W. 

Absorbance 
Metal (1931 cm-') @if error 

9 - 
Cr 0.296 0.037fl.W 1 0.000 1 1 

0.4 1 0.36kCL03 0.00049 
0.345 0-41kû.03 0.00005 
0.1275 0-4W.05 0,00179 
0.0676 0.W105 0.00 100 
0.033 0.4ZHl.03 0.00033 

correlation coefficient 



Table 2.4 

Metai Absorbaye Io &A Elt 
(1931rrn') (scm2mole-') (cm2 mole-') (cm2 mole-') 

Cr 0.296 
O. 199 8.4 x lu9 6.5 x 1o6 6.8 x 106 
0.086 
0.050 
0.035 

Mo 1925 cm" 
0.24 
O. 1605 7.7 x ' 1.5 x 106 4.6 x 1o6 
0.077 
0.05 1 



Figure 2.10 Plots of A W  vs. photolysis tirne of Cr(CO),PPh, 
(ABS = absorbante at 193 1 cmL) 



2.2.6 The quantum field calculations for the photochemistry of M O ( C O ) ~ P P ~ ~  and 

W(CO)5PPh3 and the discussion for M(COlsPPh3 (M = Cr, Mo, W) 

The quantum yields for MO(CO)~PP~~ and W(C0)5PPh3 were calcuiated in a similar 

manner to those for Cr(CO)sPPh3. The parameters used for the quantum yield 

calculations are Iisted in Table 2.4. The fitted curves are plotted in Figures 2.1 1 aqd 2.12, 

and the quantum yields for different thicknesses of films are summarised in Table 2.4. 

The quantum fields for MO(CO)~PP~~ were cdculated to be -0.25 whereas the ones for 

W(CO)sPPh3 were found to be 0.4. The quantum yields for al1 three complexes are 

independent of the thickness of the film. A cornparison of the quantum yields indicates 

that W(CO)5PPh3 has the largest quantum yield, that is, its photochemical reactions are 

the most efficient arnong the three. The f i t  step in the photochernical reactions of 

M(C0)5PPh3 is the excitation of one of the electrons in the lower e orbitals to the upper 

al orbital, which has been described in Section 2.2.2. The first excited state of 

M(CO)sPPh3 consists with five electrons in e and b2 orbitals, and one electron in upper al 

orbital. Idealiy, a more electron negative metal centre m l t s  a higher energy upper al 

orbital. For this reason, the upper ai orbital in the tungsten complex will be the most 

strongi y antibonding among the three complexes because tungsten atom is more 

electronegative than molybdenum atom and chromium atom. As a result, the first excited 

state of W(CO)QPh3 will be the least stable among them. Aence, the quantum yield for 

the tungsten complex is the largest arnong these three complexes. 
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Figure 2.1 1 Plots ofAtfAO vs. photolysis t h e  for Mo(CO)$Ph3 
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Figure 2.12 Plots of At/AO vs. photolysîs tirne for W(CO)SPPh3 
(ABS = absorbace at 1917 cm-') 



2.3. Conclusion 

The solid state photochemistry of Cr(C0)5PPh3, Mo(CO)~PP~~,  and W(CO)sPPb 

complexes as films on silicon has been investigated. The complexes were proposed to 

undergo the photochemical process outlined by Equation 2.2.2: 

hv 
M(CO)5(PPh3) - M(CO)4(PPh3) + CO hV M + 5 CO + PPh3 (2.2.2) 

where M = Cr, Mo and W. 

The fiat photochemical reaction generated a five coordinate intemediate which 

decomposed upon further photolysis because it is d s o  photosensitive. The final film 

consisted of the metals with carbon and phosphorus contaminations. An orbital 

correlation for the M(C0)9Ph3 molecules was used to interpret the photochemical 

reactions. There are two possible lowest singlet excited states which resulted from the 

1 4 2  3 2 1  1 4 2  3 2 1  
Al(e )-El(e b2 al ) LF absorption and the Al(e bz )-El(e bl ) LF absorption. 

They both lead to the loss of one of the carbonyls and forming a five coordinate 

intermediate whose symmetry was determined to be Cs by its lTiR speca. A kinetic 

equation was derived in order to calculate quantum yields for a two sequential 

photochemical process. The quantum yields for the k t  step of the photo-decomposition 

were calcuiated at different thicknesses for a i l  three complexes. Their quantum yields are 

not dependent on the film thîckness, and the relative order is W > M o  » Cr. The 

differences in quantum yields between these tbee complexes are the result of thei. 

different stabilities m the first excited states, The difference in the stabilities of the first 



excited States arises because of the differences in electronegativity among the three 

metds. Even though the photochernical processes of the three complexes are al1 very 

efficient, it is impossible to use them in any practical device fabrication because of the 

contamination in the final films. While this system is not in itself usefui, it does serve to 

demonstrate the concept. In order to improve this system, there are two problems which 

need to be solved. The first is the presence of the intermediate and the second is the 

purity of the film. If the initial photoproduct is M(CO)pPh3 (after the exclusion of one 

CO), then daigning a system where the initial photoproduct is less stable may eliminate 

the problem associated with a themally stable intemediate. This intermediate must be 

de-stabilised so that rapid thermal decornposition uccun pnor to any subsequent reaction. 

In order to generate a primary photoproduct which is less stable, poor x acceptor ligands 

will be used in place of PPh3 and one CO. These poor r acceptor ligands have less ability 

to stabilise low oxidation state molecules such as the intermediate. In the following 

chapter, ligands based on ethylenediamine arr used to replace one CO and the PPh3 

ligand on metd centres. These metal complexes will be investigated in a similar manner 

to that used for the M(C0)flh molecules. FiiaUy, whether or not this proposai is the 

solution to the above two problems will be discussed. 



2.41 Materials selection 

The silicon wafers were obtained from Pacific Microelectronics Centre, Canada The 

Si(1 Il) surface was used in these studies and the wafers were p-type silicon with 

tolerances and specifications a s  per SEMI Standard Ml. 1.STD.S and were cut to the 

approximate dimensions of 1 cm x 1.5 cm in house. The Ca% crystals were obtained 

from WiImad GIass Co. Inc.. 

Using a Bomem Michelson 120 FMR spectrophotometer, FTIR spectra with 4 cm-' 

resolution were obtained. The samples were held in an aluminium sample mount within 

NaCl or CaF, faced vacuum dewars. The photolysis beam was a LOO W high pressure Hg - 
lamp in an Oriel housing equipped with condenser lenses and filtered through a 10 cm 

water niter with v e x  optics. Auger electron spectra were obtained using a PHI double 

pass CMA at 0.85 eV resolution at the Surface Physics Laboratory, Dept. of Physics, 

Simon Fraser University. 

2.4.2 Preparation of M(CO)PP$ (M= Cr, Mo, W) 

The complexes M(CO)PPIi, (M= Cr, Mo, W) were a l l  prepared by the litetanire method 

[6q and characterised by EWR and elemental analysis. 



Table 2.5 Elemental analysis for M(CO)IPPh3 (M = Cr, Mo, W) 

Cornplex %C %H 
Cr(CO)sPPh3 60.80 3.30 calc. 

60.60 3.40 found 
Mo(CO)#Ph3 55.50 3.00 caic. 

55.41 3.15 found 
W(CO)sPPh3 47.20 2.60 calc. 

47.00 2.65 found 

2.4.3 Cabration of absorption on surface 

A stock solution of Cr(CO)PPh, (0.060 g) was prepared in CH&$ (20.0 ml). A &op 

(0.0037 ml) of this solution was then deposited on the surface of a Si wafer. The solvent 

was allowed to evaporate and the FIE spectrum was obtained. The area of the drop was 

2 
found to be 0.785 cm . This corresponds to a coverage of 3.1 x IO-' moiecules per cm'. 

This process was repeated several times and the correspondhg calibration curve of 

absotbance versus mo1e/cm2 of c~(co)+?P~, is shown in Figure 2.2. Similar experiments 

were conducted with solutions of Mo(CO)PPh, and W(CO)PPh, in The curves 

obtained are show in Figure 2.2 and 2.3. 



2.4.4 Photolysis of the complexes as fihm on silicon surfaces 

Al1 photolysis experiments were completed in the same manner. A typical experiment is 

described in this section. Approxirnately 5 mg of Cr(CO)pPh, was dissolved in 2 mL 

C%Cl, to make a stock solution. A drop of the stock solution was spin cast on a silicon 

chip. This resulted in the formation of a smooth, uniform coating of the chip. The chip 

was then transfemd to a vacuum dewar in which the FïlR spectrum was recorded. The 

pressure of the vacuum dewar is 1 x 1 0 ~  torr. Another FïR specmm was recorded after 

the sample was irradiated for 5 seconds. This procedure was repeated for the following 

(accumulated) photolysis times: 10, 15, 20, and 240 seconds. The sample was then 

transfenrd to the Auger spectrometer for an elemental analysis of the surface. Similar 

experiments were conducted with Mo(CO)$P$ and W(CO)FP$. 



CIZAPTER 3 

Solid state photochemistry of M(CO)&-L) (M= Cr (L-L = en, Me2-en, 

Et2-en), Mo (L-L = Me2-en, Etz-en), W (L-L = Et2-en)) 

3.1 Introduction 

Metal oxide films of chromiurn, molybdenum and tungsten have been deposited from the 

M(C0)5PPh3 molecuIes via the room temperature photochemicai process. The design, 

process and the film quality have been discussed in the last chapter. These films contain 

too much phosphorus and carbon to be used in practical device fabrications. In addition, 

the presence of the intemediates, M(C0)4PPh3, demases the efficiency of the 

photochernicd process. The resolution of these two problems is therefore the objective of 

this chapter. It was reported both in the last chapter and publications that Mer 

photolysis, the phosphorus ligands were assumed to remain as PPh3 which is a solid at 

room temperature with melting point at 88OC [68,70]. The contamination problem which 

arose fiom usuig M(CO)QPh3 precursors was assumed to result from the relatively heavy 

and stable PPh3 has diniculty diffushg out of the füms after photolysis. For reason, 

a series of ethylenediamine ügands were chosen to replace the phosphorus Ligands. The 

ethylenediamine ligands may leave the film more easily after photolysis because the 

molecular weight of ethylenediamine is about haif of the weight of PPh3. Moreover, 

these ethylenediamine ligands are poor r accqtors making them less able to stabilise low 

oxidation state molecules such as the intermediate. As a redt, the photochemistry of the 



nitrogen donor complex may proceed without the formation of a thermally stable 

intermediate. Recall from the discussion in the last chapter that the intemediate of the 

photochernical reaction of M(C0)#Ph3 is M(C0)4PPh3. If the possibility of forming a 

thermally stabie intemediate containing ethylenediamine cm be eliminated, then the 

possibility of having contaminations from the ligands in the starting material will be 

decreased. It has been reported that the photolysis of the metal complexes containing 

ethylenediamine ligands resulted in an extrusion of the ethylenediamine ligands [77]. 

Since ethylenediamine ligands are in liquid form at room temperature. these ligands have 

high vapour pressure and thus making them easier to be removed after photolysis 

cornparhg to PPh3. Thus, an improved deposition process may be expected if the 

ethylenediamine containing complexes were used as precurson. Complexes of the 

M(CQ4(L-L) type were made for this study, where M= Cr, Mo, W and L-L = en, Mez-en 

Et2-en (en = ethylenediamine, Mez-en = N,N'-dimethyl ethylenediamine, EtI-en = MN- 

diethyl ethylenediamine) (see Figure 3.1). This chapter has been divided into the 

foilowing sections: discussions on the qu;ility of the amorphous films, comparisons of the 

symmetry of the complexes, discussions on the photochemistry of the complexes, and 

comparisons of the photoefficiency of their reactions. Tmaliy, whether or not the 

substitution of nitrogen donor for phosphorus 

donor ligands has solved the problems that arose in 

Chapter 2 will be discussed. 

Figure 3.1 Structure of M(C0)4(LL). where a) LL 

= en, b) LL = M e ~ n ,  and c) LL = E-n ( M = Cr, MO, W). 



3.2 Results and Discussion 

3.2.1 Quality of M(CO)&L) (M= Cr, Mo, W and L-L = en, Me-en, Etz-en) films 

Films of the M(C0)4(L-L) complexes were made by spin coating, and their film quality 

was found to be dependent on both the identity of the metal and the ligands. All of the 

chromium complexes, Cr(CO)d(en), Cr(CO)4(Me2-en) and Cr(C0)4(Et2-en), could be cast 

into thin precursor films. The quality of the film depends on both the ease of forming an 

amorphous precunor film and the uniformity of the mm (inspected under microscope). 

The relative order of the quality of amorphous f h  is Cr(C0)4(Etz-en) > Cr(C0)4(Me2- 

en) > Cr(C0)4(en). This order is in agreement with the idea that larger organic 

substituents on the nitrogen render the molecule less syrnrnetric. It has been discussed in 

Chapter 2 that lower symmetry metal complexes form amorphous füms instead of 

crystalline films upon spin coating. Films of Mo(CO)d(en) formed by spin coating were 

crystalline; however, M~(Co)~(Me~-en) and Mo(CO)@t2-en) were reiiably cast as 

amorphous films. The fact bat  only the two Iarger substituted molybdenum complexes 

fonned amorphous films upon spin coating indicates that the ligand size effect on the 

molybdenum complex is larger than on the chromium complex. Suice a chromium atom 

is smaller than a molybdenum atom, the ligands on the molybdenum must be larger in 

order to aEect the packing of the molecule signincantly. In the ttmgsten case, only the 

rnost heavily substituted compound, W(C0)4(Etsn), formed amorphous nIms 

reproducibly. Tungsten is similar in size to moIybdenum indicating that other effkcts 



(i.e.+ dipole) are aiso important. The room temperature photochernicd process can only 

be usefully applied to amorphous films because the back reaction between the extruded 

ligand and the metal centre in a crystalline film is enhanced by the lattice energy. Thus, 

solid state photochemistry was only studied on the complexes that formed amorphous 

films upon spin coating. 

3.2.2 Symmetry considerations and spectroscopy of sotid state M(CO)4(L- 

L) (M= Cr, Mo, W and L-L = en, Me-en, Et2-en) 

The FTIR spectral information asscciated with a spin cast film containing Cr(COk(en) is 

summarised in Table 3.1. This complex can be approximated to have a C2,, conformation 

by considering only the metd, the carbonyls and the two nitrogens. A CZv molecule has 

four carbonyl stretching fundamentais: one Bi, one Bz and two Ai modes. The 

fkqueacies of these four vibrations in solid films are similar to those found in solution 

(see Table 3.1) [78]. The carbonyI stretching fkequencies of the remaining M(CO)&-L) 

complexes in the solid state are dso reported in Table 3.1. Because these complexes cm 

also have approximate Czr symmetry as Cr(CO)4(en), their carbonyl stretching 

fundamentals were assigned according to the assignments in the spectrum of 

Cr(C0)4(en). The spectra of these compounds exhibited absorption bands in 

approximately the same region. T h ,  the Muence of the organic substituents as weU as 

the identity of the metals on the energy of the carbonyl stretching vibration was not too 

signifmt, The electronic absorption spectnim for Cr(CO)a(en) in solid state was 

recorde4 and the spectral data are Iisted in Table 32. 



Table 3.1 Fi lR spectral information for M(CO)4(L-L) (M= Cr, Mo, W 

m.-! L-L = en, M e e n ,  Efen) as soiid f i  and in solution 

Compound Ai Br Al B2 Reference 
uni& cm" cm" cm" cm'l cm-' 
cr(co)s(en) 2002 1871 1861 1778 as a solid film [this work] 

1823s in dimethoxyethane [78] 

18 10 in CH3N02 1791 

1786 as a solid film [this work] 

1784 as a solid f h  [this work] 

1755 as a solid film [this work] 

182% in dimethoxyethane [78] 

18 18 in CHf102 [79] 

1784 as a solid film ms work] 

1804 as a solid film [this work] 

1757 as a solid film [this work] 

18 18 in dimethoxyethane[78] 

180s inCH$Q[79] 

1788 as a soiid Film [this work] 

1805 as a solid f h  [this work] 
- - 

vs = very mng; s = strong; w = weak; ; sh = shoulder 



Table 3.2 Spectral feabires of M(CO)&L) (M= Cr , Mo, W and L-L = 

en, Mqsn,  Et2-@ as solid fdm and in solution 

Complexes Bands, cm-' Assignment Reference 
(E, cm2/mo1e) 
or [E, Umole] 

cr(co)4(en) 23810(8.1 x 10') LF ( 'A~ + 'A,. 'B~) as a soIid film 
[this work] 

29240(1.7 r 106) 



43,478(5*4 x 104 M , n*CO = + LF 
M~(cO)~(Et~-en) 25,641(2.2 x 10') LF ('A[ -+ 'Alt 'B?) a solid film 

ws work] 
32,258(4.3 x 106) M +  CO CT + LF 



In general, the band position was sensitive to the nature of the metal, the nature of the 

ligand, and the medium in which the spectra were rneasured [66]. However, because of 

the similarity between the spectra in solution and in solid films, the assignments of the 

spectra in solid films were made according to the published assignments in solution [go]. 

The lowest energy absorption band is the LF ('A, -t 'AI. 'B~) transition [80, 8 11. The 

electronic absorption spectra of the rernaining M(C0)4(L-L) complexes in the solid state 

were recorded, and the spectral data are ais0 listed in Table 3.2. Their spectral 

assignments were made according to the assignments in solution because of the strong 

spectral similarity between them. The extinction coefficients were calculated by 

substituting the absorbance maximum in the WMS spectra and the concentration into 

Beer's Law [47, 481. The concentration used for the solid film was detemined by 

correlating the coverage of the complex on the surface to the absorbance in FïIR. These 

absorptiodcoverage plots are show in Figures 3 2  and 3.3. 

3 2 3  Photochemistry of M(CO)&L) (M= Cr (GL = en, M e e n ,  Et2sn), 

M o  (L-L = Me2-en, Et2-en), W (L-L = Etz-en)) as solid films 

In order to perfonn the lowest energy LF ( 'A~ -+ 'A', 'BZ) transition, a film of 

Cr(CQ4(en) was irradiated at b = 366 nm ( 2.7 x 10-~ cm-' ). This photoly sis results in 

the Ioss of al l  vibrational bands in FTIR specm No additional band which may be 

attn'buted to aa intermediate was observed Apparently. the initially formed intermediate 

has indcient themal stability to be detected on the time scde of thïs experiment. 

These results are consistent with an initiai Iigand loss. generating an intermediate which 

is not thermaily stable and rapidly loses alI its remaining ligands. 



moWcm2 

Figure 3.2 Plots of absorption vs. sudace coverage for Cr(CO)&-L) 



Figure 3.3 Plots of absorption vs. surface coverage for Mo(CO),(L-L) 
and W(CO),(L-L) 



Photolysis of the remaining M(C0)4(L-L) complexes resulted in the loss of the absorption 

bands of the starting material with no detectable intemediate. Their photochemical 

reactions cm be summarised as follows. 

M(C0)4(L-L) hV M(CO)3(L-L) + CO - M + 4 CO + L-L (3.1) 

or 

M(co)~(T$L-L) hV M(co)~(~'-L-L) --+ M + 4 CO + L-L (3.2) 

M= Cr, Mo, and W, L-L = en, Me2-en, and Et2-en 

This substitution of PPh3 with nitrogen ligands has clearly solved the problem associated 

with the themally stable intemediate observed in the photolysis of M(C0)5PPh3. 

In order to interpret the photochemical reactions of these Ct,, complexes, an orbital 

correlation diagram is iliustrated in Figure 3.4. The fmt molecular orbital diagram 

represents the ground state of Cr(C0)4(en) with six d-electrons occupying the lower al, 

bl, and a2 orbitals leaving the upper ai and orbitals empty. The fmt excited state of 

this complex is illustrated in the second molecular orbital diagram, where an electron 

fkom the al orbital is excited into either the upper ai (dx2-y') orbital or ( d d  orbital 

2 1 1  after the absorption of a photon. Population of the (azbi2a12 -t a2bi al al ) level 

strongly labilizes one of the CO'S on the x-ais. This d t s  in a cleavage of this axial 

CO in order to lower the energy of the molecule. Altematively, population of the 

2 2 1 1  (a:bl2al2 + a2 bi ai b2 ) Ievel results in the labüization of the equatorid ligands (the M- 

CO(@ ot the bond). This results in the loss of either the M-CO{* or the M-Ncw 

bond, 



ci N A  N N N X X  2 < 

Figure 3.4 Orbital correlation diagram for the photochemical reaction of 
Cr(CO),(en), where (eq) = equatoriai (ax) = axial 



The third molecular orbital diagrarn shows the electron in the al orbital is at lower energy 

following the loss of a CO, or a breaking of a M-N bond. This relaxation provides the 

driving force for the reaction. Presumably, the resultant complex does not have enough 

thermal stability and hence loses ail the remaining ligands because there is no 

intermediate observed in the photochemical ceaction. It has been reported that 

dissociation occun for the M-N bond when the wavelength of light used is 366 nm, even 

though both M-CO and M-N lability are enhanced in the excited state [77J. This 

selectivity is due to the higher lability of the M-N bond than the M-CO bond in the 

ground state. Thus, the photochemical reactions of the M(C0)4(L-L) complexes were 

assumed to proceed via Equation 3.2. The overail photochemical reaction for both 

proposed reaction routes is the Ioss of al1 ligands and leaving only metals on the substrate. 

In addition, since there is no detectable intermediate, the photochernical reaction is a fmt 

order reaction. 

32.4 Quantum yields for the reactions of M(CO)&L) (M= Cr a - L  = en, 

Me2-en, Et2*@, Mo (L-L = m-en, Et2-en), W (L-L = Et2-en)) as solid films 

In order to determine the photoefficiency of the reaction, quantum yields were calculated. 

The quantum field for the k t  order photochemical reaction was determined via 

Equation 1.4. The parameten used for the caiculation are summarised in Table 3.3. For 

example, the intensity of the incident Light, Io, used for the photochemical reaction of 

Cr(C0)4(en) was 3.18 x IO-' mole-' s cm2. The extinction coefficient, Q, at 366 nm was 



found to be 9.20 x 10' mol-' cm2. After entering ail these parameters to Equation 1.4 and 

performing the least-squares fit of the absorption-irradiation tirne data, the quantum yield 

for the photo-decomposition was calculated to be (4.310.4) x 10". The quantum yield is 

reported in Table 3.3, while the fitted graph and the FïIR spectral changes are illustrated 

in Figure 3.5. The quantum yields for the remaining chromium complexes as well as the 

moiybdenum and the Nngsten complexes were calculated in an analogous way. The 

quantum yields and the parameters used for this calculation are dl summarised in Table 

3.3. The FI?R spectra associated with the photolysis of these compounds and the fitted 

graphs are shown in Figures 3.6 to 3.10. 

Table 3 3  Quantum yields and fitting data for M(CO)&-L) (M= Cr (L-L 

= en, M w n ,  Etz*@, Mo (L-L = Me-en, Et2-en), W (L-L = Et2-en)) 

irradiated at 366 nm 
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Photolysis t h e  (seconds) 

Photolysis 
time (sec.) 
O 
f 200 
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7680 
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89580 

Figure 3 5 FIïR spectra associated with the photolysiî of Cr(C0)Xen) and 
plots of In(A'/A) vs. photolysis tirne 
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Figure 3 -6 ETR spectra associated with the photolysis of C~(cO)~(Me,-en) and 
plots of in(Ac/Ao) vs. photolysis time 
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Figure 3.7 FilR spectra associated with the photolysis of Cr(CO),(Eb-en) and 
plots of h(AVAO) vs. photolysis time 
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Figure 3.8 FîIR spectra associated with the photolysis of Mo(CO),(Mq-en) and 
plots of In(At/AO) vs. photolysis time 
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FTIR spectra associated with the photolysis of Mo(CO),@b-en) and 
plots of In(AtfAO) vs. photolysis thne 
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Figure 3-10 FIlR spectra associated with the photolysis of W(CO),(Eb-en) and 
plots of i.n(At/AO) vs. photolysis time 



The most efficient ph~toche~ca l  reaction amongst the chromium complexes is the 

reaction of Cr(CO)4(Et2-en) whose quantum yield was found to be one order of 

magnitude largtr than those of the other two chromium complexes. The quantum yield of 

Mo(CO)@tz-en) was also found to be one order of magnitude larger than that of the 

M~(CO)~(ble~en)  complex. This is due to the different organic substituents on the 

nitrogen iigand. The ethyl group is usually assumed to have more electron withdrawing 

ability than methyl and hydrogen. For this reason, Etzen has the least capability to 

donate electrons to the metd. Since the bonding between the nitrogens and the metal is 

formed by the donation of electrons from the nitrogens to the metal, weaker M-N bonds 

ailow a faster extrusion of the nitrogen Ligands. It was mentioned previously that the 

lability of the M-N bond is largely enhanced at the excited state. This results in an 

exausion of this ethylenediamine ligand. Hence, the highest quantum yield for the photo- 

dissociation of these metd complexes is the ones containhg Et2-en ligand. This supports 

the conclusion that the reaction occurs via Equation 3.2. 

3.2.5 Auger spectroscopy 

The remltant nIms from photolysis (as descnied above) were subjected to analysis by 

Auger electron spectroscopy. FKhs produced fiom Cr(COI4(en) were found to be 

composed of chromium, oxygen, and carbon (see Table 3.4). No nitrogen was evident in 

the film, which is indicative of a Ioss of the nitrogen containhg ligand from the surface. 

The carbon contam.inations were, however, quite substantial in the films produced under 





Table 3.4 Auger analysis for the product film of M(CO)@L) (M= 

Cr (L-L = en, M w n ,  E t ~ n ) ,  Mo (L-L = M w n ,  Ett-en), W (L-L = 

hecursor Spunenng N C Cr O Composition 

[condition] time (sec.) (moles) 



Table 3.4 (continuecl) 



Table 3.4 (continued) 



3.3 Conclusion 

Metal oxide films of chromium, molybdenum and tungsten have been made via the room 

temperature photochernical process. These films produced from M(CO)&L) M= Cr (L- 

L = en, Mes-en, Et2en), Mo (L-L = Me2-en, Etz-en), W (L-L = Et2-en) were found to be 

contamination free if photolysed in air. It was also found that ability of the compound to 

fom an amorphous film upon spin coating depends on both the identity of metal and the 

ligands. Al1 three chromium complexes, Cr(CO)a(en), Cr(C0)4(Met-en) and 

Cr(C0)4(Et2-en), formed amorphous films; however, only M~(cO)~(Me~-en), 

M0(C0)~(Et~-en) and W(C0)4(Et2-en) formed amorphous films. Since the Ett-en ligand 

is larger than either the Me2-en or the en ligand, the symrnetry of the complex is lower 

when its nitrogen ligand is the Et2-en group. Lower symrnetry of the cornpiexes increases 

the possibility of fonning randomly oriented arnorphous films. Thus, the complexes 

containing the Et2-en Ligands were found to be the best candidate for forming an 

amorphous film. Solid state photochemistry onfy studied on the complexes formed 

amorphous f w ,  because the ones formed crystalline films have ~ x c u l t y  inducing the 

photodissociation due to their high lanice energy. 

AU of the M(CO)&-L) complexes have approximate CzV symmetry with four carbonyl 

stretching huidamentals: one Bi, one B2 and two Al modes. Their stretching absorptions 

in the solid state were found to be at approximately the same energy as the ones found in 

solution. Hence, the difference in the organic substituents on the nitrogen as weii as the 



differences in the metal centres did not influence the carbonyl stretching ftequencies 

significantiy. Owing to the similarit- of the electronic absorption spectra in solution and 

in solid films, the absorption bands in solid state for al1 the complexes studied were 

assigned according to the ones found in solution. 

The photochemistry of M(CO).&L) (M= Cr (L-L = en, Me2-en), Mo (L-L = Meren, E t2- 

en), W (L-L = Et2-en)) as solid films has been explored. Their photochemical mechanism 

is similar and has been discussed using molecular orbital approach. It was conchded that 

2 2 2  2 2 1 1  the population of the (a2 bi ai + a2 bi ai b2 ) level results in the enhancement of the 

labilization on one of the M-N bonds. For this reason, the dissociation occurs on the M- 

N bond. The overaii photochernical reaction is the loss of ali ligands leaving only metals 

on the substrate. Their photochernical process was found to proceed via a one photon 

process, and cm be summarised as foiiows. 

hv M(co)~($-L-L) M(co)~(~'-L-L) * M + 4 CO + L-L (3-2) 

M= Cr, Mo, and WT L-L = en, Mez-en, and Et2-en 

The fîrst goal in this project has been achieved which is to elirninate the possibiüty of 

forming an intermediate after photolysis. It was mentioned previously that the presence 

of this intemediate slows dom the photochemical process. Thus, the substitution of the 

poor R-acceptor nîtrogen ligands on the metais for the phosphorus ligands has decreased 

the thermal stability of the intemediate. The quantum yields for al1 complexes have been 

meanrred and calcuiated according to Equation 1.4. The relative order of the quantum 

yields was found to be: Cr(C0)@t2-en) > Cr(C0)4(Me2-en) s Cr(C0)4(en) and 



Mo(C0)4(Et2-en) > Mo(CO)4(Me2-en). The difference arose from the electron donating 

ability of the organic substituents on the nitrogen ligand. 

There was no detectable nitrogen or carbon contamination inside the rnetal oxide films 

produced in air. Therefore, ail the photwxtruded iigands diffised out of the films after 

photolysis. To substitute a lighter ethylenediamine Iigand with higher vapour pressure for 

the heavier phosphorus ligand with lower vapour pressure has solved the purity problem 

associated with the PPh3 ligand in the final Hm. The films produced in vacuum were 

found to contain carbon; however, the ones produced in air were carbon fiee. This was . 

assumed to due to the film produced in vacuum was contaminated by the hydrocarbons 

from the pump oil, and the ones produced in air was reacted with the oxygen in the air CO 

form metal oxides without contaminations from the vacuum pump. 

Contamination fkee metal oxide films of chromium, molybdenum and tungsten have been 

deposited via the efficient photochernical process. More complicated materials should be 

able to be produced via the same method. Since deposition of the precursor film is 

accomplished by spin coating, it should be possible to co-deposit mixture of different 

metals. This may be achieved by spin coating with a solution contaîning two or more 

precursoa. If the photochemistry is unaffected by the presence of other compounds then 

the deposition of mixed metal oxides should be achieved via this method. Having 

produced pure metal oxide f m  with high efficiency, the next step is to fabricate metal 

oxi& sensors via this efficient photochernicd process. The next chapter will be devoted 



to the fabrication of these sensor matends and the design of the reactor for testing them. 

Both senson constructed from single metal oxide as well as mixed metal oxides will be 

reported and discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, respectively. 

The organometallic complexes M(C0) 4LL) (M= Cr, Mo, W; L L  

H(CH3)NCH2CHW(CH3) = (Met-en), H2NCH2CH2N(C2H5)2 = (Et2-en), 

H2NCH2CH2NH2 (en)) were synthesised by literature methods [79]. All these 

complexes are yellow and were characterised by FTIR spectroscopy, and elemental 

analysis (see Table 3.5). Please refer to the experimentai section in Chapter 2 for the 

cdibration of absorption on surface and the photolysis of complexes as films on silicon 

surfaces. 



Table 3.5 Elemental analysis of M(C0)4(L-L) (M= Cr, Mo, W and L-L = en, 

Me-en E t ~ n )  

founc 
calcu 
founc 
caIcu 
founc 
calcu 
founc 
cdcu 
founc 
calcu 
founc 
calcu 
foum 
calcu 
foutu 
calcu 

29.00 3.89 6.70 found 



CHAPTER 4 

Amorphous W03 based sensors made photochemicdiy for detecting 

sub-ppm NO, 

4.1 Introduction 

It has been reported in Section 1.7 that there are three air pollutants of nitrogen oxides 

released from automobile exhausts usually referred as NO, (NO, NOz, N20) 1611. NO 

converts to NO2 with the presence of Sun light, and NO2 converts to NO with the 

presence of ozone cl]. Although, most modem cars have been equipped with a catalytic 

converter which decornposes NOx to N2 and Oz, a large arnount of NO, is stiil released 

into the amosphere [83]. NOx sensors are therefore needed for air quality, emission and 

indusaid process control. In addition, because NO, is highiy toxic, the sensitivity 

required for detection is less than 1 ppm II]. For this reason, highiy sensitive NO, 

senson were planaed to be fabricated to be monitored in daily Me. Since in a normal 

day, the concentration of ozone as weiI as the inteasity of sun light varies, from the 

practical point of view, it is best to be able to fabricate sensors that can detect various 

concentrations of NOx (NO to N& ratio depends on the concentration of ozone and the 

intensity of light) Il]. In early days, hingsten oxides have been reported to show response 

to nitmgen oxides; however, they were also reported to be lacking reproducibility and 

with poor semitivity 1841. M y  recentiy, with the improvement on the fabrication 

techoology, tungsten oxides were ce-investigated and were reported to show higher 



sensitivity to nitrogen oxides [33-391. However, not only the properties of these tungsten 

oxides varied with the preparation methods as well as the types of sensor devices, but also 

these senson suffered from long response tirne as well as costly and complicate 

preparation rnethod. Therefore, an improvernent on the fabrication process of tungsten 

oxides as well as the design of a better sensor device was desirable. Since tungsten 

oxides have been produced via the efficient room temperature photochemical process 

with W(C0)4(Et2-en) as precunor (see Chapter 3), this precursors as well as the process 

was used to fabricate sensor devices. Tungsten oxides were not deposited on silicon 

substrates, instead, they were deposited on devices with interdigitated metal electrodes. 

The interdigitated type of devices were designed to use as substrate, because the current 

of the device increased if the electrode-materiai-electrode sandwich was connected in 

series. Moreover, if the fabricated tungsten oxides via the room temperature 

photochemical process showed response to niaogen oxides, then the sensitivity would 

increase since the interdigitated devices contained lots of smaU sensors (electrode-sensing 

materiai-electrode) connected in series. Hence, a comb shaped structure ( the 

interdigitated structure) was designed using a cornputer aided drawing tool to produce a 

defmed width, Iength, and spacing of the electrodes accurately. An oven system was 

designed to rnonitor the sensor. Since the propedes of tungsten oxides varied with the 

preparation methods, it remained unclear whether or not tungsten oxides produced via the 

room temperature photochemicai process would respond to nitrogen oxides. Therefore, 

the fabricated tungsten oxides on interdigitated electrodes were tested to see whether they 

cm respond to the presence of nitrogen oxides. Moreover, a systematk study on the 



sensor devices by varying the applied voltages, the temperatures, the thicknesses of the 

thin films, and the concentrations of nitrogen oxides was needed to be carried out in order 

to identifjr the optimised bias voltages, temperatures and the thicknesses of the sensor. A 

sensing mechanism was suggested according to the properties of the materials and the 

changes of the conductivity of the sensor devices. This sensing mechanism suggested can 

only serve as a qualitative interpretation, because this study was directed to the design 

and fabrication of sensor devices as well as Iooking for the optirnised operation 

temperatures, thicknesses and applied biases for the sensor. A detailed mechanistic study 

needed to be performed with a few more spectmscopic characterisation which are 

described in Chapter 6. 

This chapter is divided into six main sections. The fint section describes the design of 

both the interdigitated aluminium devices and the gas chamber. The aluminium devices 

were made as substrates for the deposition of the sensing matenai, and the gas chamber 

was built for testing the performance of the sensors. In the second section, the fabrication 

sequences for making the interdigitated devices and the sensor devices are shown. A 

generd fabrication sequence for the production of metai oxide films is ilIustrated in 

Figure 1.5. In the third section, the characterisation of the matenal of these sensors is 

discussed Although this sensing material, tungsten oxide, has been discussed in Chapter 

3, there are some additional details which are presented in this chapter. In the next 

section, the e1ectrica.l characterisation of the sensors and the detemiination of their 

electron transport mechanism is discussed. FmaUy, the response of these metal oxide 



sensors at various operating temperatures to diffennt concentrations of NO, were 

reported. They were found to respond to l e s  than 1 ppm of NO. at -200°C 

4 3  Design 

4.2.1 Mask design 

A device with electrodes is required in order to measure the electrical properties of the 

tungsten oxide based sensing element. One way of measuring the conductivity of the 

sensing material is by depositing it between two electrodes, and determining the current 

through the material under an appiied bias voltage. Since the current of the device 

increases if the electrode-materid-electrode sandwich is connected in series, a comb 

shaped structure was designed (see Figure 4.1). The black lines in Figure 4.1 will be 

aluminium electrodes on the actual device while sensing matenai will be deposited in 

between these electrodes. The rneasurement will be conducted by probing the two square 

pads. 

Figure 4.1 Interdigitated pattern for producmg the mask 



This pattern has a length of Il60 pin while the width of the electrodes and the spacing 

between the electrodes are both 15 Fm. The pattern was designed using dr& (a 

computer aided design tool) in order to define the width, length and spacing of the 

electrodes as well as the size of the device accurately. Since the fabrication method used 

for the production of the devices involves standard lithographic techniques, a mask with 

the desired features is required in these techniques to produce devices. The lithographic 

sequence will be described in the fabrication section 4.3.1. In any case, after the pattem 

has been produced in the cornputer, the design is printed onto an acetate paper. This 

paper is used as a negative to develop photoplates (rnasks) in the darkroorn. In doing so, 

identicai patterns are transferred to the mask. The size of a single device is 2 x 3 mm2, 

and then are 500 device pattems on one mask (10 x 10 cm'). 

4.2.2 Design of the oven system 

An oven system was designed to provide an environment to monitor the sensor. The 

systern provided the following fiatues: a temperature conuol, a fiow control system and 

access for electncal probes for the measurernent of conductivity. The oven system was 

designed to rneet aII the requirements mentioned above (see Figure 4.2). The base of the 

oven was constructed from a 7 x 4 x 5 cm3 aluminium block. There are two cylindricd 

holes for the heat camidge and the thermocouple- The main chamber is for the socket 

which is made fkom a machinable c e d c  and designed to fit a 24 pin ceramic package. 

There are hvo holes on each side of the oven for gas to flow through. The flow controuer 

is connected to the gas idet by copper pipes. 



Figure 4.2 Oven control system 

4.3 Fabrication 

4.3.1 Fabrication of interdigitated devices 

A standard photoiithographic technique was used for the production of devices. As the 

initiai step in the fabrication process, the wafers were subjected to standard RCA 

cleaning. Figure 4.3 illustrates the fabrication sequence. After inspection for cleanliness, 

wafers were placed in the fumace in order to grow a 5 pm oxide layer for electncal 

indation. A layer of aluminium was then çputtered onto the silicon dioxide. A 

photoresist was spin cast ont0 the silicon wafer, and then the wafers were transferred to 

the mask aligner for contact printing. The exposed area was developed and ~ s e d  away 

when a positive photoresist was used. The unwanted aluminium portion was then etched 

with aluminium etchant FuaUy, the remaining photoresist was removed by acetone and 

Ieaving the aluminium electrodes on the siücon dioxide. 



Silicon oxide deposition 

spin cast photoresist 

i Expose the photoresist 

to light with the mask on top 

Development 
Removal of the exposed resist 

Photoresist removai 

Figure 4 3  Fabrication scheme for interdigitated aluminum on silicon 



43.2 Fabrication of the sensor devices 

A general fabrication of the sensor devices via the room temperature photochernical 

process is illustrated in Figure 4.4. A known amount of CH2Clt precunor solution 

containing W(C0)4(Et2-en) was placed onto a spinning interdigitated device to make an 

amorphous film. The fabrication of the interdigitated device has been described in the 

previous section (4.3.1). The metal oxide sensor was made by exposing the precursor 

device to a 254 nm W Lamp for a specific time. Films of different thicknesses were 

made by repeating the coating and photolysing procedures several times to obtain the 

required thickness. Polycrystalline f h s  were produced by anneding the photolysed 

films at 500°C in air for two hours. 

4.4 Measurement of electrical properties of sensors 

In this section, the general measurement scheme is presented (see Figure 4.5). The sensor 

device is plugged into the 24-pin ceramic socket which is comected to the voltmeter and 

the power supply. The socket is inside the oven where the temperature cm be adjusted 

The current-voltage characteristics were measured in the temperature range fiom 17OC to 

350°C. A known amount of NO, was injected into the air hose under conditions of 

constant voltages and flow rates. The conductivity change with respect to the various 

concentrations of NO, was monitored at different temperatures. 



The precursor solution is spin cast on 
devices, depositing photosensitive 
metal complexes. 

/-1 metal oxides 

Figure 4A Fabrication sequence for the production of metal oxide thùi film devices 
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Figure 4.5 Scheme of the experimental design 
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4.5 Results and Discussion 

4.5.1 Materiais characterisation 

The syntheses and general processes for making the amorphous films of W(C0)4(Et2-en) 

have previously been described in Chapter 3. The processes for producing the films with 

required thickness have been modified slightly and are presented in ihis section. In order 

to improve the efficiency of the fabrication, the Iight source was changed from a 366 nm 

W Iamp with 3.0 mwlcm2 output to a 254 nm W lamp with 70.0 rnw/m2 output A 

saturated solution of W(CO)4(Et2-en) in CH2C12 was made and filtered. This precunor 

solution was spin cast ont0 the comb-shaped device to form an amorphous film. Another 

amorphous film was deposited on a siIicon substrate with no electrodes under identical 

conditions for reference. The precursor film photochemistry (under the output of a 254 

nrn UV lamp) was rnonitored with the FJ32 spectrometer only on the film deposited on 

the no electrode substrate because the highly conductiog electrodes scatter photons. 

Figure 4.6 shows the changes in the infrared spectra of the precursor fiim upon irradiation 

under 254 nm UV lamp in air. It can be seen fiom the spectra that no absorbante bands 

consistent with the staaing materials were observed after 5 seconds. This reflects chat the 

starting materials reacted within 5 seconds, and the photoproducts reacted with oxygen in 

air to fonn stable metal oxides. 



Photolysis time 

frequency (cm- 1) 

Figure 4.6 FTIR spectra associated with the photolysis of W(CO),(Eb-en) 
as a sudace film on silicon at room temperature 



The photoproduced film was transferred to the Auger electron spectrometer in order to 

determine the composition (see Table 4.1). The average composition of the film was 

found to be WOzo. In some devices, the morphous film was anneaied at 500°C for 2 

hours in air to form the polycrystalline film whose composition was analysed by Auger 

electron spectroscopy to be WOz6 (see Table 4.1). The oxygen c o n i ~ ~ i t  in the amorphous 

films is lower than in the polycrystalline films. This oxygen deficiency has profound 

effects on the conductivity of the device [59-60,62,85,86]. 

Table 4.1 Auger analysis of fdms produced by the photolysis fdms of 

W(CO)4(Et2-en) with 254 nrn light 

I 

Precursor film sputter W O composition(calc.) 

amorphous O 0.28 



45.2 Structural characterisation 

The amorphous film deposited on silicon chip with no electrodes was transferred to the 

X-ray diffraction spectrometer. The XRD patterns of the as-deposited film of tungsten 

oxides shows no reflection peaks, which indicates that the films are amorphous (see 

Figure 4.7). After annealing of an amorphous film, the XRD spectrum of the resultant 

film was recorded (see Figum 4.7). There are two peaks present after anneaiing indicated 

the formation of a crystal. The peak centred at 20 = 44.37' had been interpreted to 

correspond to the reflection from the (21 1) plane of W03, and the one at 28 = 37-64' is 

the reflection from the (2 10) plane of W03 1861. 

The lattice structure of W 0 3  is known to be the Re03 type as mentioned previously [86, 

8 1 .  Figure 4.8 illustrates the lattice structure of W03, where each tungsten atom is 

connected to six oxygens and each oxygen is shared by two tungsten atoms. A simplified 

band structure for W03 is shown beside the lattice structure in Figure 4.8. The rr, E*, 0, 

and a* moledar orbitals are formed nom the combination of the p-orbitals on oxygen 

and d-orbitals on the metal. Since tungsten (in the oxidation state six) donates dl six d- 

elecîrons to the oxygens surrounding it, there are uo electrons remaining to occupy the n* 

orbital. The band gap separates the r and z* orbitals. The analysis fiom the Auger 

electron spectra indicates that there were some oxygen defecr sites in the materiai. In the 

case of a oxygen defec~ not a l l  of the dtlectrons are W e r r e d  to oxygen. Figure 49  

illustrates the vacant oxygen site in the W03. 



(su bstratc) 

Figure 4.7 XRD pattern of the as-deposited and anneded WO, after 50°C 
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Figure 4.9 The Iattice and band structure of doped WO, 
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The band structure for Wo3 with W(V) dopants is also shown beside the lanice structure 

in Figure 4.9. The electrons in the W(V) occupy States within the band gap. At 

temperatures above O K, these electrons may occupy the conduction band and becorne the 

majority carriers. This interpretation is supported by examining the W03 film using the 

hot-probe method which indicated that it was a n-type semiconductor [95]. 

4.5.3 Electrîcal characteristics 

4.5.3.1 The curent-voltage behaviour of amorphous W03 films 

Metai oxide devices were fabricated by depositing and photolysing the precuaor films on 

the interdigitated electrodes. The electrical properties of the Al-W03-Aï sensor can 

therefore be measured by electrical probing with the aluminurn electrodes. The generai 

method of fabrication was described in Section 4.3. Different thicknesses of W03 fihm 

rnay result in different resistances and hence different sensitivity to the surroundings. 

Therefore, the W03 films of 250 and 500 nm thickness have been deposited between the 

500 nm rhickness aIum.inum electrodes. The films were examined under microscope and 

assumed to be uniform. The conductivities of these sensors have been rneasured at 

various temperatures, and monitored periodically for a year. It was found that the 

conductivities of the sensors stayed constant for that period of tirne. The c m n t  of the 

500 nm thick WOt fiIm was measured fiom an applied bias of O to 20 V and temperature 

of 223OC to 293OC. 1-V cuves for this device are iliusmted in Figure 4.10. The cumnt 

of the sensors increased with increasing voltages and temperatures. 



Voltage (V) 

Voltage 03 

Figure 4.10 IV charactex 
of 250 and 5 

Stics of devices based on amorphous W03 
30 nm thickness 



The 1-V curves measured at different temperatures for the 250 nm thick arnorphous W03 

film are also illustrated in Figure 4-10. The cumnt of the films also increased with 

incnasing temperatures and voltages. Furthemore, the resistance of the 250 nm thick 

material was found to be higher than that of the 500 nm thick films. This relationship cm 

be interpreted by the Equation 1.7: p = ZVN, where p is the resistivity, 1 is the distance 

between the two points at which the voltage is measured and Z is the cross-sectional area 

perpendicular to the direction of the cumnt. Since the resistivity is independent of 

specimen geometry, a reduction in the thickness of the film results in an increase in its 

resistance. The conductivity of both devices was found to be sensitive to the operating 

temperatures. Their resistance decreased with increasing temperatures. Because of 

instrumental timitations on the multi-meter, the current of the sensor could not be 

obtained at lower voltage ranges when the temperature was below 180°C for the 500 nrn 

thick material, and 223OC for the 250 nrn thick materid. 

The conductivities of the polycrystalline Nms at different thicknesses have been 

measured at various temperatures (see Figure 4.1 1). The current-voltage relationship for 

these films did not foIiow Ohm's law. Instead, the current incxeased exponentiaily with 

increasing bias. The resistance of the 500 nm thick fihm was lower than that of the 250 

nrn thick films. 



Figure 4.1 1 IV characteristics of devices h d  on polycrysîa.he WO, 
of 250 and 500 nm thickness 



This agrees with the relationship defined by Equation 1.5, where an increase in resistance 

of the film was due to a reduction in its thickness. The conductivity of the devices was 

very sensitive to the operating temperatures, and was found to increase with increasing 

temperanires. The resistance of the poIyerystalIine fiIms was Iower than those of the 

amorphous ones. The ciifference arose from the heat treatment that the polycrystalline 

devices undenvent. The amorphous films were crystallised after being annealing at 

500°C for two hours [Ml. 

4.523 Electron transport in amorphous materials 

The measurements of the current-voltage characteristics of the amorphous films indicate 

that the current is very sensitive to applied voltages and temperatures. In order to 

accurately determine the electron transport mechankm in amorphous solids, there are 

three transport mechanisms which must be considered: variable-range hopping 

conduction, single electron hopping conduction, and ohmic conduction [57, 881. The 

electncal data were fitted into three equations repmenting the three types of electron 

transport. The best fit of the three equations determined the transport rnechanism for the 

electrons in amorphous f ! .  Variable range hopping conduction usuaiiy takes place 

when there is a relatively high density of Iocaüsed or defect states in the energy gap. 

Figure 4.12 illustrates the possible defect states in the energy gap. If there is an electron 

with enough energy to move fiom the initial state to either A or B state through hopping 

ccaduction, then the mechanism for the current transport is that of variable range 

hopping. 



- 
- 

initiai state 

Figure 4.12 IUustrarion of variable range hopping transport, where A and B are two 
possible final States for an electron with excess energy to move to. 



When variable range hopping conduction takes place, there is mon  than one barrier 

height between the potential initial and final States. It is therefore impossible to 

determine them individually. The equation for variable range hopping conduction is as 

follows [89]: 

a = G~ EXP( - UT'") (4- 1) 

where cr is the conductivity of the material, oo and a an constants, and T is the 

temperature. The conductivity can be substituted by the conductance G, since G is 

linearIy proportional to conductivity. Therefore. 

G = GO EXP( - a 1 3  (4.2) 

A straight line with a slope of In(Go) and intercept of a should be obtained, if G is ploaed 

against T 

If the electron moves through the solid via a fxed barrier and a fuced hopping distance, 

then the transport mechanism is single electron conduction. In the case of single electron 

transport, there is only one accessible localised state in the energy gap and a single barrier 

height c m  therefore be determined. The equation used for single electron hopping 

conduction is 

Jh = JO EXP((-EAT) (4-3) 

where Jh is the current density multiplied by the ternperam, Ea is the activation energy, 

T is the temperature, and k is Boltzman's constant [90]. Since there is oniy one 

accessible final energy state for the electron, the activation energy can therefore be 

cdcuiated If In(J) is plotted agaxnst IkT, then the dope is the barrïer height between the 

initial and the finai state. 



It is possible that the electron transport follows ohmic conduction. The equation for 

ohmic conduction is: 

J = F EXP(-Ea/kT) (4-4) 

where J is the cumnt density, F is the electric field, and Ea is the activation energy. 

The cumnt-voltage information (taken at different temperatures) of the 500 nm thick 

amorphous W 0 3  films was fitted to equations 4.2 - 4.4. These three fitted curves are 

shown in Figure 4.13. The dopes and intercepts of the fitted lines are tabulated in Table 

4.2. In order to determine which mechanisrn best fits the data, both the graphs and the 

data must be further examined. The first graph in Figure 4.13 illustrates the fitting for 

single electron transport. If single electron hopping transport is the mechanism for 

conduction, then the barrier height of conduction wiU be given by the slope of the fitted 

Line. Since there is only one barriet height, the calculated bmier heights reported in 

Table 4.2 should approxirnately be the same. However, the calculated slopes were found 

to be very different from each other. Therefore, it is unlikely that electrons follow the 

single eiectron hopping mechanism. The second graph shows the fit to ohmÏc 

conduction. If ohmic conduction is the mechanism for electron flow in the 500 nrn thick 

films, then these four lines should be approximateIy pardel to each other. The slopes of 

these fitted lines reported in Table 4.2 show that the activation energies (slopes of the 

lines) were very different nom each other. Therefore, the possibility of the electron 

conduction via ohmic conduction transport can be eliminated 



Figure 4.13 Plots of in(kT1R) vs. (&T) for smgle electmn hopping 
conduction, i n 0  vs. (&T) for ohmic conduction, 
and in@) vs. T ut for variable range 
hopping ( 5 0  nm amorphous WO, based devices) 



The third graph represents the fit of the data to the equation for variable range hopping 

conduction. The dope of the line represents a few of the possible barrier heights - 

making it impossible to single them out. However, it can be seen from the graph that the 

line includes almost all the data points. Therefore, it is the most convincing result of the 

three mechanisms considered. Thus, the electron flow in the 500 nm thick W 0 3  films 

was consist with variable range hopping conduction. 

Similar fitting calculations have also been carried out for the 250 nm thick amorphous 

W03 Nrns.  Both the data and the graphs support conduction via variable range hopping 

(see Figure 4.14 and Table 4.2). 

Table 4.2 Fitted data for difFerent electron transport rne~ha~sms in amorphous 

wo3 

Thickness electron transport bias activation Intercep t 
mechanism voltage energy 



Table 4.2 (conhue) 

ohmic conduction 5 0.68M.02 2.43f0.43 
10 0.73M.02 5.05W.46 
15 0.76iU.02 6.72kW.49 
20 0.77W.03 7.5 1kû.63 

variable range 5 324,78&10.3 1 50.07H.86 
ho~phg 10 348.43k4.57 55.04C0.96 

15 363.6 1k4.92 58.27k1 .O3 
20 367.4318.08 59.0W 1 -69 

250 nrn single electron 5 0.93fl.09 42.22t3.. 14 
hop 10 1 .W. 14 40.57s. 14 

15 0 .9M.  14 40.92k3.34 
20 0.97fl. 13 40.9433.23 

ohmic conduction 5 0.8M.09 6-462.13 
10 0.96kû.14 9 -40 
15 O%*. 14 9.96k3.33 
20 O S M .  13 10.5233.22 

variable range 5 416.69d38.01 68.14k7.90 
hopphg 10 449.79f6 1 .a0 74.97k12.84 

15 44 1 .07&60.45 73.26k12.56 
20 432.26s2.33 7 1.866&10.54 



Figure 4.14 Plots of ln(Iir/R) vs. (JkT) for single electron 
hopping conduction, I n 0  vs. (e/kT) for 
ohmic conduction, and h(G) vs. Tv4 for variable 
range hopping (250 nm amorphous WO, 
based devices) 



453.4 Electron transport in polycrystaliine materials 

The electron transport mechanimi for the polycrystalline materials was determined in a 

similar rnanner as outlined for the amorphous solids. However, the possible transport 

mechanisms for polycrystalline solids are different from those for amorphous materials. 

One of the most cornmon mechanisms for electron transport in polycrystalline materials 

is thennionic emission [88]. Polycrystaliine solids are formed from grains of various 

sizes, and the elecaical conduction within a single grain is different fiom the conduction 

between grains 185-87, 91-93]. It has been proposed that the electrical conduction in 

materiais containing different grains may be controlled by the conduction between the 

grains. Therefore, the resistance of the material is dominated by grain boundaries. The 

electricai data for the polycrystalline devices was fitted to themllonic emission 

conduction in order to determine the barrier height. If the electrons pass through the solid 

via thermionic em-ssion conduction, then the current is described by the following 

equation: 

where 1 is the curreot, c is a constant, T is the absolute temperature, q@B is the banier 

height and V is the applied bias [88]. The thennionic emission activation energies for 

these two polycrystalline W03 based devices are reported in Table 4.3. The fitted cuves 

are plotted in Figures 4.15 and 4.16. The average calcdated activation energy for the 500 

nm thick polycrystabe W03 film is 0.14 eV whereas the activation energies for 250 nm 



thick films Vary between 0.14 and 0.20 eV. Since the activation energy for conduction 

depends very much on the size of the grains and therefore the thickness of the film, the 

widely varying activation energies of the 250 nm thick indicate that the film is too thin for 

an accurate determination of the conductance. 

Table 4.3 Fitted data for thermionic emission conduction in polycrystalline W 0 3  

Thickness electron transport bias activation Intercept 
(nm) mechanism voltage energy (eV) 

500 nm therrnionic emission 5 0- 14M.02 21.12W.60 
10 0, 14m.02 19.29f0.64 
15 O, 13f0.02 18.5LW.64 
20 0- 13M.02 17.88M.73 

therrnionic emission 5 
10 
15 
20 



Figure 4.15 Plot of h(I*T-2) vs. e/kT for thermionic emission conduction 
(500 nm polycrystalline W03 based devices) 

Figure 4.16 Plot of In(IrL-9 vs. e/kT for thermionic emission conduction 
(250 m polycrystahe WO, based devices) 



45.4 Serwr response 

The sensors were exposed to various concenations of NOx gas at different temperatures. 

The temperature range used was 17OC to 3ûû°C. Figures 4.17-21 show the changes in the 

electncal current through the 500 nrn amorphous W03 film before and after it was 

exposed to various concentrations of NOs while rnaintaining the temperature at 242OC 

and the bias voltage at 1.53 V. The current of the sensor decreased from 15.5 to 13 nA 

after exposure to 0.1 ppm NO2, but it dropped to a half upon introduction of 1.0 pprn 

NO,. Thus, a larger current change was induced by increasing the arnount of NO, in the 

system. The sensor was also investigated at a temperature of 251°C (see Figures 4.22- 

24). The initial current (16 nA) inaeased to 22 nA, upon increasing the temperature to 

25 1°C. The concentration of the NOx used for exposure was 0.1,O.S and 1 .O ppm. The 

degree of the current change depended on the concentration of NO,. Although the 

magnîtude of the m e n t  deflection at 25I0C and 242OC was simila., the recovery time 

was shorter when the sensor was operating at the higher temperature. The response of 

sensor to 1.0 ppm NO, at different workuig temperatures is plotted in Figure 4.25. Upon 

exposure to 1.0 pprn NOx at 251°C, it oniy took 5 seconds for the sensor to recover - half 

of the time required for the same sensor operated at 242OC. Thus, a higher operating 

temperame results in a higher current throagh the sensor and a faster recovery time. The 

data obiained for the sensor response is summarised in Table 4.4. 



Thne (seconds) 

Figure 4.17 Plot of current vs. time for an morphous WO, based sensor 
exposed to 0.1 ppm NO, at 242OC (500 nm) 



Tme (seconds) 

Figure 4.18 Plot of cunent vs, tirne for an arnorphous W03  based sensor 
exposed to 05 ppm N0,at 242OC (500 nm) 



T ï e  (seconds) 

Figure 4. lg  Plot of curent vs. thne for an amorphous W03 based sensor 
exposed to 0.5 ppm NOx at 242OC (500 nm) 



Figure 4.20 Plot of cumnt vs. eime for an amorphous WO, based sensor 
exposed to 1.0 ppm NO, at 242OC (500 nm) 



Thne (seconds) 

Figure 4.2 1 Plot of current vs. tirne for an morphous W03 based sensor 
exposed to 3.0 pprn NO,at 242OC (500 m) 



k e  (seconds) 

Figure 4.22 Plot of curent vs. t h e  for an amorphous WO, based sensor 
exposed to 0.1 ppm NO, at 25 1°C (500 nrn) 



Time (seconds) 

W,me 4.23 Plot of current vs. time for an amorphous WO, based sensor 
exposed to 0.5 ppm Nqat  251aC (500 nm) 



Tirne (seconds) 

Figue 4.24 Plot of curent vs. time for an amorphous W03 based sensor 
exposed to 1.0 ppm NO, at 251°C (500 nm) 



TÎme (seconds) 

Figure 4.25 Plot of crirrent vs. time for an amorphous WO, based sensor 
exposed to 1 .O ppm NO, at 242 and 25I0C (500 nm) 



Table 4.4 Table showing the sensor response of devices whose active elements 

are amorphous and polycrystalline W 0 3  

F o m  of Thickness Temp ppm Voltage Initiai Final Recovery 
Current Current Time 

WOs (nm) (OC) No, (n A) (n A) (sec) 
arnorphous 250 242 O. 1 1.53 7 4 10 

amorphous 500 242 O. 1 1.53 15.5 13 IO 
0.2 16 12 15 
0.5 16 10 25 
1 .O 16 9 40 
3 .O 16 8 40 

polycrystal- 500 242 O. 1 1 S 3  90 40 40 
line 242 0.5 1.53 90 20 40 

17 O. 1 6.8 170 120 2.52 x 104 

In general, the deflection of the curent at fixed bias is dependent on the amount of NO, 

introduced. An increase in the working temperature of the sensor results in a faster 

recovery time. The thickness of the sensor device does not change characteristics of the 

sensor signincantly. Upon exposure to the same amount of NOx the senson took 

approximately the same time period to recover; however, for a given temperature, a 

thicker film resulted in a higher conductivity, as seen in Figure 4.10. A simplifed 

molecular orbital diagrarn (Figure 426) is used to iUustrate how NOx affects the 

conductivity of the W03 sensor. The adsorption of an NOx molecule on one of the 

surface sites of W03 leads to the combination of an excess electron in the band gap with 

the electron on the porbital b r n  NO,. As disnissed in section 4.5.2 these excess 



eIectrons are a resuIt of the oxygen vacancies in the rnaterials. Since these excess 

electrons are responsible for conduction, the conductivity of the materiai will decrease if 

the amount of these rnajonty carriers decreased (or the charges in the materials Have been 

transferred to the gas molecules). In addition, since the adsorption and desorption rates 

are temperature dependent, a higher working temperature results in faster desorption. 

Presumably, the cument would start to decrease as soon as the fint NO, molecule arrived 

and transfemd charges fiom the metal oxide films to NO,, and the current would 

continue to decrease as more NO, adsorbed onto the surface. (According to the 

calculation in Section 4.7.3, some NOx wodd arrive at sensot 0.16 second after 

injection.) However, at some point, the rate of adsorption and desorption of the NO, on 

the surface will becorne equal. It wouId be difficult to determine the adsorption and 

desorption rate at this point, since it was impossible to determine the amount of NOx 

adsorbed and the amount of NO, desorbed from the surface. Moreover, since the total 

energy of NO, NO-', NO2, and NO<' are different, the conesponding adsorption heat and 

desorption heat are thus different Therefore, the rate of the adsorptioddesorption cm 

only be determined when a systematic study is performed in a thermodynarnicaily or 

kinetically controlled environment There is another fxtor which determines the rate of 

the sensing response, i.e., the rate of the charge transfer between the adsorbate and the 

sensing matenais. This would have to be c d e d  out in more detailed spectroscopie shidy 

which wiU be describeci in Chapter 6. Hence, the rate limiting step in the sensing 

response was unable to conclude at thh point 
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Figure 4.26 The adsorption of NO, on WO, surface 
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45.43 PolycrystaUine based sensors 

In order to compare the polycrystalline sensors to the amorphous ones, the polycrystalline 

based sensor was operated at 242OC. Figures 4.27-28 illustrates the sensor response of 

the 500 nm thick polycrystdline tungsten oxide based sensor to 0.1 and 0.5 ppm NO, at 

242OC. For the sarne bias voltage (1.53 V), the conductivity of the polycrystalline based 

device was six tirnes that of the amorphous based devices; however, the recovery time 

was 30 seconds longer. In general, the behaviour of the polycrystaiiine based sensor was 

simüar to that of the amorphous ones. A higher operating temperature resulted in a 

higher current and shorter recovery time. However, the polycrystalline based sensoa 

could be operated at much lower temperatures than the amorphous based sensors ( see 

Table 4.4). This is due to the higher conductivity of the sensing element that has been 

achieved by heat treamient It was mentioned previousIy that because of instrumental 

limitations, the Iowest temperature where sensor operation can be characterised is the 

temperature at which the current can be detected. The polyclystalline based sensor couid 

be operated at 17°C; however, its recovery time at this temperature was as long as 7 

hours. This observation indicates that the polycrystalline based sensoa could not be  used 

in an environment where prompt recovery tirne is requkd AU senson have been 

monitored for a year, and their sensor response was reproducible for that time period. 

45.43 Cros seositivity 

The cross sensitivity to m. CO, CzH50H and N2 gases for the tungsten oxide based 

sensors has k e n  tested* 
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Figure 4.27 Plot of m e n t  YS. tirne for an polycrystalIine wo3 based sensor 
exposed to 0.1 ppm NO, at 242C (500 nm) 
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figure 4.28 Plot of m e n t  vs, time for an poiycrystabe W03 based sensor 
exposed to 0 5  ppm N0,at 242OC (500 nm) 



These gases were introduced into the gas chamber at 242OC for the devices based on 

arnorphous materials and 17'C for the device based on polycrystalline materials. The 

temperatures chosen were the respective optimised working temperature for each sensor. 

It was found that none of the above gases cause any changes in the current through the 

device. Thus, there was no cross sensitivity between these gases and NO, when the 

tungsten oxide based sensoa were used. Although the exact concentrations of these 

gases were not calibrated, in excess of 100 ppm of each was used. Even though the 

detailed cross sensitivity tests still need to be performed on the tungsten oxide based 

devices, this preliminary result is encouraging. The tungsten oxide based sensors can 

detect sub-ppm NOx; however, they cannot detect the above gases at much higher 

concentrations. Hence, there was no cross sensitivity found at the optimised operating 

temperature of these senson eliminating the possibility of a false alarm at this 

temperanire when there are gases other than NOx present in the air. 

4.6 Conclusion 

A rwm temperature photochernical method for fabrîcating amorphous W03 based 

senson has been presented. Amorphous W& based devices of Werent thicknesses were 

made, and it was found that thicker sensors had lower resistance and hence a Iower 

optimised working temperanire. Since oxygen defects in the W03 materiai leave excess 

electrons in the metal centres, these excess electrons in the band gap induce the 

conduction in the semiconducting W03 materiai. The electron transport in amorphous 



materials was determined to be via variable range hopping. The activation energy for 

hopping between the initial and the final States can not be calculated because there is 

more than one final state. The electron flow in the polycrystalline material was via 

thermionic emission rather than via either the single or variable range hopping 

mechanism. The activation energies for polycrystalline W03 based devices of different 

thicknesses were calculated. The 500 nm thick films have higher conductivity and their 

activation energy could be determined more precisely than the 250 nm ones. 

For d l  senson tested, the sensitivity of the sensors was not influenced by thickness of the 

sensor. However, it was found that higher NOx concentration and lower temperatures 

prolonged the recovery time. This is due fo more NO, on the surface requiring more time 

to desorb and a higher temperature causing a faster desorption rate. The sensor response 

of the polycrystailine WOs based sensoa was approximately the same a s  the amorphous 

ones but with signifi~cantly lower working temperatures. The amorphous sensor has the 

advantage owing to its faster and easier production. All sensors were monitored for a 

year. The sensing response was reproducible over that tirne period. Even though the 

detailed cross sensitivity test on ail gares to NO, has not been caried out, prelirninary 

results demonstrated that tungsten oxide based sensors were not influenced by gases other 

than NO, at the optirnised operating temperatures. The direct deposition method largely 

simplified the process of fabrïcating the senson, and offered the possibility of produchg 

the devices at ambient conditions. The high sensitivity and reproducibîlity found in both 



the amorphou and polycrystalline W03 based sensors have promised us better NOx 

senson for environmental monitoring. 

4.7.1 Insûwnents and chernicals 

The Mask Aligner used for photolithography was the Quinte1 Q-4000 Wder Alignrnent 

System. The wafer scriber is diamond saw style. The packages used for the devices were 

24-pin ceramic device carriers. The photoresist used for photoiithography was the 

positive resist Shipley SPR2. The developer was Shipley MF3 19. The developer used in 

the dark room for the development of the photoplate is the Dl9  €rom Kodak. 

X-ray diffraction measurernents were performed using a Philips MPD 1830 powder 

di&acrorneter with graphite monochromated Cu K a  radiation in the Bragg-Brentano 

parafmsing geometry. The Fï'IR spectra with 4 cm-' resolution were obtained using a 

Bomem Michelson 120 ETIR spectrophotometer. Auger electron spectra were obtained at 

the Surface Physics Laboratory, Dept of Physics, Simon Fraser University using a PHI 

double pass CMA with 0.85 eV resohtion. Film thickness was determined using a Leitz 

LaborIux 12 ME S with an interference attachment. 



4.7.2 Materiais and substrates 

Starting materials, W(C0)4(Et2en), were synthesised following the literature methcd [79] 

and characterised by FTIR a d  elemental andysis. The substrate used was silicon oxide 

on which there were interdigitated aluminurn electrodes. Those electrodes were 

deposited photolithographicdly with 1 0 0  prn length, 15 pm width and 15 pm spacing. 

4.7.3 Production and concentrations of NOz 

The NO2 gas was produced by dissolving copper in niuic acid according to Equation 4.6 

Wl. 

 CU(^, + 4 mo3 (12M) + C U ( N O ~ ) ~ ~  + 2N02 +- 2H20 o (4.6) 

The amount of NO2 in the reactor was cdibrated by producing the NO2 with a known 

amount of copper in a known amount of a seaied Bask. For example. complete reaction 

of 0.01 g Cu in 12 M HNOa would produce 0.014 g NO2 and 0.0057 g HzO. If the 

reaction proceeded in a 1 L sealed flask, then the concentration of NO2 in the flask would 

be 14 ppm. If the sensor was going to be tested at 14 ppm NO2, then 0.1 mL of the NO2 

gas was injected into the hose with dry N2 flOwing constanily at 37.1 Wniin 80w rate. 

If the sensor was going to be tested at 0.1 ppm concentratÎon of NO2, then 0.007 rnL of 

the 14 ppm NOz was mixed with dry Nt to a total volume of 1 mL and then 0.1 mL of the 

0.1 ppm NO2 was injected into the hose. The travelling distance between the sensor and 

the injection point on the hose is 1 2  cm. The diameter of the hose is 0.5 cm, the amount 



of dry N2 in the 1.2 cm hose is about 0.23 mL. In an ideal case, 0.1 mL of NO2 wodd 

arrive at the sensor after 0.16 seconds of the injection time. The 0.1 ppm NO2 injected 

into the hose would result in a lower concentration than 0.1 ppm. The concentration of 

NO2 in the N2 Stream would increase gradually dunng the injection. The peak 

concentration would be 0.1 ppm, in an ideal case. The largest current change of the 

sensor should retlect the peak concentration of the NO2. Hence, the reported sensor 

response provides a lower estimate of the sensor response to O. 1 ppm NO2. 

4.7.4 Purity of NO* 

It has been reported in Section 4.7.3 that the production of NO2 was accompanied by the 

formation of &O. It was assumed that since the limiting reagent is the amount of Cu 

dissolved in HN03, the amount of NO2 produced was calcuiated according to the amount 

of Cu used Another factor which may conmiute to the error on the amount of the NOz 

pmduced was the formation of &O. Since NO2 would dissolved in H20 to form HN03 

and HNû2. However, thîs error was assumed to be mal1 since the amount of H20 

produced was very srnail, e.g., 0.0057 g of water would be produced while 14 ppm of 

NO2 was produced in a 1 L Bask The possible of water effect on the sensor resulting 

fiom the non-dried NO2 was eliminated experirnentally. The sensor was exposed to a 1 

mL sample of non-dried air to see whether or not the conductivity of the sensor would 

change. There was no significant change in the cunent of the sensor with the biases and 

temperatures used in this study. (Generally, the conductivity of thin films wodd increase 



with higher moisture content in the materid and in air.) Even though a detailed study of 

the moisnire effect on the sensor is stilI required, preliminary result indicated that the 

non-dried air did not change the conductivity of the sensor significantly under the 

conditions used in this work. 

Another situation which may contribute some degree of error in the concentration of NO2 

was that nitrogen dioxides and dinitrogen tetroxides were assumed to exist in a strongly 

temperature-dependent equilibrium, and the equilibrium constant, Keq. at .Z0C is 0.0046 

[941 

N204(,) -, 2 N02(& (4.7) 

It was then important to calculate the amount of N204 would be produced, if 14 ppm of 

NO2 was produced in a 1 L sealed flask. Mer perfonning the calcuiation, the amount of 

N204 would be produced in this case was 0.0426 ppm. These produced N204 molecules 

would introduce 0.3% error into the reported concentrations of NO2. According to 

Equations 1.8-1.10, NOz would be converted to NO with the presence of light, and NO 

would be converted to NO2 with the presence of 03. The ratio of NO to NO2 varied with 

the concentration of O3 and the iight intensity. For exarnple, there are more NO than NO2 

in the &y time and more NO2 than NO at da& or at nïght Cl]. Since not only both 

nitmgen oxides are air poIlutant, but also their concentrations Vary with the atmosphere, it 

is therefore important to fabricate a NO, sensor which can be used to monitor both NO 

and N a  at various of conditions. 



4.75 Procedures on the NO. sensor testhg 

A h o w n  amount of NO, was injected into the dry N2 hose under conditions of constant 

voltages and Bow rates. The conductivity change with respect to the various 

concentrations of NO, was monitored at different tempenitures. 

An acetate sheet with defined features was placed in direct contact with a photoplate. 

The photoplate was then exposed through the acetate sheet for 30 seconds. After nirning 

off the light, the photoplate was transfemd to the developer for one and a half minutes. 

The photoplate was rinsed in water for five minutes and then transferred to the fixer for 5 

minutes. After its removd fiom the fixer, the photoplate was rinsed in running water for 

20 minutes. The plate was slowly dned with nitrogen for 2 minutes. The clarity of 

pattern on the plate was exYnined under the microscope. 

4-7.7 RCA cleaning 

Wafers were cleaned by using standard RCA SC1 and SC2 cleaning procedures. In the 

RCA SC1 procedure, 1ûûû mL of de-ionîsed (DI) water, 200 mL 30% NH&H and 200 

mL 50% H A  were placed in a 2000 mL beaker and heated to approximately 70°C. The 

temperature of the solution was adjusted to 8(HPC. The volume of the solution was 



suficient to clean six wafers at a time. Wafea were placed in the bedcer for 10 minutes, 

and then rinsed with running de-ionised (DI) water for at least t h e  minutes. Wafen 

were then ready for the HF acid cleming. This step was to strip the native oxide. A 

solution contdning 1600 mL DI water and 16 mL HF was made in a 2 L plastic beaker. 

The wafers were placed into the solution for 30 seconds at room temperature, and then 

rinsed with running DI water for at least 3 minutes. The next step was the RCA SC-2 

Clean. The purpose of this step was to remove any metals from the surface. In this 

procedure, 1050 mL DI water was placed in a 2 L glass beaker. 175 mL HCl and 175 rnL 

H202 were added to the beaker &ter the temperature of the de-ionised water has been 

heated to approximately 80°C. Once the temperature of the solution was at 8M°C, 

wafea were irnmened in it for 10 minutes. The wafers were then nnsed with running DI 

water for at least 5 minutes. The rinsing procedure was repeated hvice with clean water. 

The wafen were then transferred to a spinner for drying. They were spun at 4000 RPM 

for approximately 30 seconds. Any water left on the back side of the wafer was rernoved 

wiùi dry N2. 

4.7.8 Photolithography 

Cleaned wafers which has ben sputtered with aiuminurn layers on top were baked at 

100°C for 25 minutes before depositing photoresist on them. The wafers were dowed to 

cool to room temperature before spinning the photoresist Three drops of the photoresist 

were carefully placed on top of the wafer, and the spimer was ninied on. In order to form 



a uniform film, the wafen were spun at 4000 RPM for 30 seconds. The wafers were 

examined for defects under a microscope equipped with a yellow filter. The purpose of 

using the yellow filter is because it cuts off the wavelength of light which the photoresist 

absorbs. The wafers wen then placed in the oven at 100°C for 25 minutes. The mask for 

this wafer was loaded in the mask aligner conectiy with the x-y stage. Once loaded, the 

wafen should be in contact with the mask and exposed to light for 15 seconds. The 

wafers were then rinsed with MF319 developer at room temperature for 60 seconds 

causing the features on the wafers to appear. The wafen were then rinsed with mnning 

DI water for at least 3 minutes, and spun dry at 4000 RPM. At this point, the features on 

the wafen were examined under the microscope. If the features were fine and clear, the 

wafer was ready for the hard bake (20 minutes at 120°C in the oven). Othenvise, the 

photoresist was snipped off (20 minutes in acetone at room temperature), the 

photolithography process could thus be started afrrsh. 

The dufninum etchant was used at 50°C to obtain an etch rate of 100 &sec. Wafers were 

soaked in the alurninum etchant for 50 seconds if the alunhum layer was 500 nm thick, 

and then rinsed in m n i n g  DI water for 5 minutes. The feahirrs on the wafer were 

examined under the microscope for possible anderetchhg or overetching. The wafers 

were soaked in room temperature acetone for 5 minutes, and then for a m e r  2 minutes 

in b h  acetone in order to strip tbe photoresist Again, the wafers were rinsed in &g 

DI water for at Ieast three minutes. After this procedure, the wafers were ready for 

cutting. 



4.7.9 Wafer Scribing, Cutting and Packaging 

The wafer was scribed by a diamond tip and then cleaved to separate the devices. 

Individual devices were then gold bonded to a 24-pin device carrier. Ceramk device 

carriers were used for packaging. 

In order to determine whether the semiconductor is n-type material with electrons as the 

majority carriers or p-type with holes as the majority carriers, hot probe method was used. 

Fiat of dl, heat was applied on a certain metal tip which touched the surface gently. One 

side of the voltage-meter was then connected to the metai tip, and the other side was 

connected to the surface with a distance away from the hot tip. Since the hot point made 

carriers expand away from the contact point, the charge of the dominant carrier species 

(electrons or holes) detzrmined the voltages measured. If the measured material was n- 

type, electrons would be excited by the heat and moved away fkom the hot tip. Therefore, 

a positive voltage would be read in the meter and vise versa 



Novel amorphous Moo.osWO and M o ~ . ~ ~ W ~ . ~ O  based sensors made 

photochemically at room temperature for sub-ppm NO, detection 

5.1 Introduction 

In the previous chapter, sensors based on amorphous films of ningsten oxide were 

fabricated and they responded to sub-ppm NO,. However, the resistivity of the 

amorphous Nngsten oxide films was low and therefore a high operating temperature (- 

2û0°C) was required to operate these sensors. Thus the objective of this chapter is to 

fabricate senson with lower nsistiviv in order to achieve lower operating temperattues. 

Doping is one common method used in materid fabrication to increase the conductivity 

of a rnateriaI. Tungsten oxide wilI therefore be doped with other elernents in order to 

decrease its resistivity. Molybdenum oxide was chosen to act as dopant in the tungsten 

oxide films, since there have been a few molybdenum complexes used as catalysts for 

converting Na to N2 and O2 [96]. In order to make mixed metal oxides by the same 

photochernical method, Mo(C0)@t2-en) was used to mix with W(C0)4(Et~n) before 

deposition. In this chapter, the materid, structural and eleceical properties of the mixed 

metai oxide thin f h  will b e  presented first. Their electron transport mechanism wilI be 

determined and reported Fmdy, the sensitivity of these devices is descnbed and 

discussed. This is the fust time that arnorphous M O ~ - ~ W O  and MoomWo.nO thin hlm 



sensors have been made, and they will be proven to respond to sub-ppm NO, at 

temperatures - 1 OO°C. 

5.2 Results and discussion 

5.2.1 Materiais characterisation 

Approximately 0.002 g of a one to twenty stoichiometric mixture of Mo(CO)@t2-en) and 

W(C0)4(Et2-en) was dissolved in CH2C12 to make a stock solution. A portion of the 

stock solution was spun cast ont0 the interdigitated electrode device to make an 

morphous film of the starting material. The design of the device as well as the 

fabrication sequence has been described previously. Under identical conditions, a single 

drop of the stock solution was placed on a siiicon chip with no electrodes for reference. 

This chip was used to characterise the solid state materiai via FïIR spectroscopy. The 

l 3 i R  spectrum was monitored on a substrate without aluminium electrodes because the 

highly conducting electrodes scatter photons decreasing the signal of the spectra to noise 

ratio. In order to constnict a thicker film, the above process was repeated severai times. 

For example, ten consecutive sequences of a spin-coat followed by photolysis were used 

to generate 500 nm thick f h .  The spectra in Figure 5.1 show the changes upon 

photolysis of a 120 mixture of Mo(C0)&t2-en) and W(CO)&t2-en) as surface füm. 

The peaks centred at 1800 and 1850 cm-' are due to the carbonyl stretches of the starting 

materials. The study of the photochemistry of each starhg materiai has been described 

in Chapter 3. 
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Figure 5.1 E.TIR spectra associated with the pho tolysis of 1 :20 Mo(CO),(Eb-en) 
: W(C0)@~-en) mixture as a surface film on silicon 



ALI starting materials reacted photochemically to form metd oxide films. The dosage 

required in order to complete this photochemical reaction was found to be 140 d/cm2  

per layer. The resultant film was analysed by AES at both the surface and two different 

spots inside the film in order to characterise the composition throughout the film. Auger 

analysis of the final film indicated that the composition of the product was 

(see Table 5.1). For cornparison, sirnilar preparation and deposition methods were carried 

out on the production of a more heavily doped tungsten oxide film. The photochemistry 

of mixture is similar to that of the M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  film while its composition was found to be 

M o ~ . ~ W ~ . ~ O .  The dosage required to convea the precuaor mixture to Moo.osWo.730 

photochemically was found to be 420 rriJlcm2 pet layer. Both metal oxide films were 500 

nm thick, and were found to be n-type semiconducton when tested by the hot probe 

method [9a. Although carbon was found at the surfaces of both films, the 10 second 

sputtering, which probe deeper into the layers, shows that there were no contaminam 

found inside the fdms (see Table 5.1). This indicates that pure mixed metal oxide films 

had been made, and their compositions inside the films were uniform. 

Table 5.1 Auger analysis of MoWxOy thin amorphous fiùrrs 



5.2.2 Structurai characterisation 

The film of Moo.osWO was transfemd to the X-ray diffraction spectrometer. Figure 5.2 

shows the XRD pattern of the as-deposited film. There is no observable reflection for the 

photolysed film, implying that it is amorphous in nature. The amorphous MoommWO film 

was then annealed at 5ûû°C in the air for two houn. The resultant film has three peaks in 

the MU) spectrum (see Figure 5.2). The peaks were assigned according to the ones 

found in the molybdenum hingsten oxides as (1 1 1)  plane at 28 = 33.3 Io, (1 O 3) plane at 

20 = 37.75' and (-2 1 3) plane at 28 = 44.5 l0 [9 11. A well crystallised film of primarily a 

(1 11) orientation was suggested by the observation of this strongest peak centred at 

33.3 1'. The crystal structures of molybdenum doped tungsten oxides are very similar to 

that of W03 when the molybdenum content in the mixture oxides is Iess than 25 mole % 

[9 11. The lattice structure of polycrystalline films derived fiom Moo.05Wo.9s03 assumed 

to be similar to that of W03 with a Re03 type of structure. Figure 5.3 illustrates the 

lattice stmcnue, with an oxygen at each corner of the cube, and a tungsten or 

molybdenurn at the centre. Since the hrngsten to molybdenum ratio is 1:20, one out of 

every twenty-one hingsten atoms is replaced by a molybdenum atom while each oxygen 

atom is shared by two neighbouring ningsten atoms. Since both tungsten and 

motybdenum have an oxidation state of six, they both donate all d-electrons to the 

oxygens mounding them. Band structures for MooasWoss03 are illustrated in Figure 

53. The d-orbitals h m  the molybdennm and hingsten atoms combine with the p 

orbitals frorn oxygen to form four molecular orbitals - G, x, a*, and n*. 
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Figure 5.2 XRD pattern of the as-deopsited and annealed Mo,,WOat 5ûû°C 
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Figure 5.3 The l a c e  and band structure of Mo,W,,O, 



Since the CF and E orbitals are hiIl and the a* and E* orbitals are empty, the band gap 

separates IC and r* orbitals. The most stable metal oxide for molybdenurn is Mo03, and 

for tungsten is W 0 3  1971. However, from the analysis of the Auger spectra it was found 

that the composition of the amorphous rnixed metal oxide is M O ~ . ~ ~ W O .  This result 

indicated ihat there was an even greater oxygen deficiency in the mixed metal oxides than 

in the amorphous W03. As previously discussed in Chapter 4, an increase in the number 

of oxygen defect sites results more electrons in the band gap. Because these electrons are 

the majority carriers responsible for conduction, the conductivity of the mixed metal 

oxides will be  enhanced. This hypothesis wilI be supported by an examination of the 

electronic characteristics of the mixed meta1 oxides in the next section. 

5.23 Electricai characteristics 

5.2.3.1 Current-Voltage behaviour for devices based on amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  and 

MoooowW0.73O 

The 1-V characteristics of the amorphous MoomWO based devices have been measured at 

different temperatures The current through the amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  based devices was 

measurrd for bias voltages between 5 and 20 V, and has been periodicaily moaitored over 

a year (see Figure 5.4). The cmnt-voltage relationship stayed roughly the same 

throughout that tirne perÏod, and can be approximated by Ohm's Iaw - current increases 

linm1y with the bias voltage. 



Figure 5.4 IV characteristics of devices based on amorphous Mo,,osWO, 
amorphous MooosWanO and polycrystallk Moa05W09503 
of 500 nm thickness 

153 



The cumnt-voltage behaviour was monitored for temperanires between 182°C and 235OC 

for each bias voltage. It was found that the conductivity of the amorphous films was very 

sensitive to temperatures because the resistance of these films decreased with inmasing 

temperanires. The 1-V characteristics of the Moo,osW0,730 based devices were measured 

in a simiiar manner to that of the M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  devices (see Figure 5.4). Their current- 

voltage relationship was also found to agree with Ohm's law. It cm be seen from the 1-V 

curves for both metal oxide devices that the M O ~ . ~ W ~ . ~ O  device has higher conductivity 

than the M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  device at a given temperature. 

5233 Cument-Voltage behaviour for devices based o n  polycrystalline 

Moo.osWossO3 

The cumnt of the polycrystalline Moo.osW~3503 based devices was measured using a 

similar protocol to the one used for the amorphous devices. The 1-V characteristics for 

the anneaied Moo.osWo3503 are also plotteci in Figure 5.4. The current-voltage 

relationship did not obey Ohm's law; instead, the current of the polycrystabe devices 

inmased exponentially with increasing voltages. It was found that the conductîvity of 

the MoOO05Wo09503 based devices increased by a factor of eight after annealing. The 

current-voltage behaviour has been monitored for a year, and it stayed roughIy the same. 



5.23.3 Electron transport in amorphous MOOJSWO and Moa.09Wo.nO 

In order to determine the electron transport mechanism in the amorphous matenais, there 

are t h e  types of conduction mechanimis which must be considered. As discussed in 

Section 4.5.4, the three possible mechanisms are variable-range hopping conduction, 

single electron hopping conduction, and ohmic conduction. The conductivity data was 

fitted with three equations, each representing one of the three types of electron 

conduction. The equation used For variable range hopping is o = G~ EXP( - CC''?; 

where o is the conductivity of the device, 4 and a are constants, and T is the 

temperature. The equation used for single electron hopping conduction is I = JO EXP(- 

Ea/kT); where J is the current density of the device, Ea is the activation energy, and T is 

the temperature. The equation used for ohmic conduction is J = F EXP(-Ea/kT); where J 

is the current density, F is the electric field, and Ea is the activation energy. The fitted 

curves for the amorphaus M o d o  based devices are plotted in Figure 5.5, and the 

fitted data is summaised in Table 5.2. In order to determine which is the best fit, both 

the fitted curves and data m u t  be m e r  examined. The fitted plots for the variable 

range hopping and single electron hopping conduction are respectively rllutrated in the 

fint and the third graphs of Figure 5.5. Ideally, the fitted straight lines should include all 

the data points; however, only the line in the single electron hopping conduction plot 

satisfïes this theoty. In addition, the four fitted lines in the ohmic conduction plot do not 

give similar dopes and intercepts, which shouid be the case if the electxon flow in the 

material was via ohmic conduction. 



Plots of h(G) vs. Tu4 for vaOabk range hopping. 
In(VI) vs. (&T) for ohmic conduction. and 

ln(kTm) vs. (&T) for single elecmn hopping 
conduction (500 nm amorphous Mo,,WO based device) 



Table 53 Activation energies for conduction in M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  and M O ~ . ~ W ~ . ~ O  

Active materiai electmn transport bias activation Intercept 
mechanism voltage energy 

O (eV) 
amorphous single electron 5 0.82W.07 43.12k1.7 1 
Moo.osW0 ~ O P P Q  10 O-90f0-O8 40-26B. 19 
500 nrn 15 0.9M.06 40.4ûk1.63 

20 0.87fl.07 4 1 .081:1.87 
ohmic conduction 5 0.78&0,08 5.68fl.25 

IO 0.8710,08 9.9M.20 
15 0.86s-06 10.5W1.63 
20 0.83-wi.07 10.48&1,88 

variable range 5 17-9W.09 102.9339.80 
hopping IO 20,06k1.94 1 12,lSB.IO 

15 19.8E1.5 1 1 1 1.25B.09 
20 19.25k1.77 1 08.2a8 -26 

amorphous single electron 5 

20 
ohmic conduction 5 

10 
15 
20 

variable range 5 
~ O P P @  10 

1 C 

polycrystaiiîne themiionic 5 
Moo.osWo3s03 emission 10 
500 nm 15 

20 



Thus, electron tlow in the amorphous based devices was via the single 

electron hopping conduction with activation energy of 0.87 eV. The electrical data from 

the Moo.osWo.730 based devices has also been fitted with the three equations (see Figure 

5.6). The electron transport was found to follow the single electron hopping mechanism 

as concluded from a similar argument as that for the Moao5W0 based device. The 

activation energy was found to be 0.56 eV. The fact that the activation energy in the 

Mo0.09W0.730 based devices was lower than chat of the M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  devices was fbrther 

proof that the conductivity in the Moo.wWo.730 devices was higher than that of 

Moo.osWO. 

5.2.3.4 Electron transport in poIycrystalline Moo.05W09503 

The conductivity data for the polycrystailine MooasWos503 based devices was fitted with 

Equation 4.5 for thermionic emission transport in order to determine the activation energy 

for conduction. The fitted graphs are plotted in Figure 5.7, and the fitting data as weli as 

the activation energy is summarised in Table 5.2. The fitted c w e s  are parailel ta each 

other, and the caIcuIated activation energies are similar. The average activation energy 

was calcuiated to be 0.2 eV which is four times lower than that found for the amorphous 

M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  based devices. Thus, the heat treatment on the amorphous soüds greatiy 

enhanced the conductivity of the materiai. 



Figure 5.6 Plots of h(G) vs. Tv4 for variable range hopping, 
I n 0  vs. (JkT) for ohrnic conduction, and 

in&TIR) vs. (e/kT) for single electron hopping 
conduction (500 nm amorphous Moo,9Wm0 based device) 



Figure 5.7 Plot of In@T2) vs. e/kT for themîonic emission conduction 
(500 nm polycrystalline M O ~ , , W ~ ~ ~ O ~  based devices) 

160 



5.2.4 Sensor response 

53.4.1 Sensor response for devices based on amorphous MooasWO 

The sensitivity of the amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  based senson to various concentrations of 

NO2 has been monitored. Figures 5.8-1 1 shows the response of the M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  

amorphous based sensor to O. 1,0.2,0.5, and 1.0 ppm NOx at 224OC. The current of the 

sensor decreased from 23 nA to 15 nA at 2.43 V when 1.0 ppm NOK was introduced. 

However, the current only decreased from 23 to 2 1 nA when the concentration of NO, 

introduced into the system was O. L pprn. Therefore, more NO, resulted a larger change in 

the current of the device. The cumnt changes and recovery tirnes for various 

concentrations of NO, at different temperatures are summarised in Table 5.3. The 

recovery tune for the sensor operated at 184'C was 240 seconds if 0.5 ppm NO, was 

appiied; however, it only took 160 seconds to recover if 0.1 pprn NO, was used at the 

same temperature. Thus, a greater quantity of NOx introduced into the chamber resulted a 

longer recovery time. Furthemore, these devices were tested at different temperatures 

using the same amount of NO, in order to study theîr temperature dependence. Figure 

5.12 shows the sensor response to 0.1 ppm NOx at both 184 and 197OC. It was found that 

a hÏgher operating temperature results a higher conductivity in the sensor devices. The 

sensor operated at 197°C had approximately twice the c m n t  and haIf the recovery t h e  

of the sensor operated at 184OC at the same applied bias voltage. All sensors tested had a 

shomr recovery time at higher temperature. These sensors have been monitored for a 

year, and the sensing respome was reproducîbIe throughout the year. 



?"me (seconds) 

Figure 5.8 PIot of current vs. the for an arnorphous Mo,,WO based sensor 
exposed to 0.1 ppm NO, at 2240C (500 nm) 
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Figure 5.9 Plot of cunent vs. t h e  for an amorphous MO,,~~WO based sensor 
exposed to 02 pprn NO, at 224OC (500 nm) 
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Figure 5.10 Plot of current vs. time for an amorphous Mo,,WO based sensor 
exposed to 0.5 ppm NO, at 224OC (500 nrn) 
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Figure 5.1 1 Plot of cunent vs. time for an amorphous Mo,,WO based sensor 
exposed to 1.0 ppm NO, at 224OC (500 nm) 



Table 5.3 Sensitivity of the sensor devices based on amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  and 

Active Tmp ppm Voltage 1 initiai 1 final Recovery 
materials ( C) NO, (V) (nA) (nA) Time 

(second) 
184 0.1 5.12 20 16 160 

M0o.oswo O- 1 6.26 40 33 160 
amorphous 0.5 6.26 40 31 240 

189 0.1 6.18 33 28 80 
197 0.1 6.26 63 51 90 
217 0.1 5J2 59 49 40 

O. 1 6.26 142 116 40 
0.5 6.26 158 120 60 

224 0.1 2-43 23 21 5 
0.2 2-43 23 19 10 
0.5 2.43 23 17 20 
1 -0 2-43 23 15 20 

248 0.1 6.27 436 336 15 
O. 1 5-12 193 163 10 
O. 1 2.07 17 Il 5 

Moo.o~W0~730 
arnorphous 111 0.1 1.24 10 8 160 

158 0.1 0.23 10 7 120 
O- 1 1.24 74 63 120 

172 0.1 0.05 3 1 40 
173 0.1 1.24 170 144 70 

0.5 1.24 170 115 120 
184 0-1 0.05 11 7 17 

0.5 0.05 11 7 17 
1 .O 0.05 I l  1 40 

189 0.1 6.18 33 28 40 
242 0.1 0.05 1300 1100 7 

~ 0 0 . 0 5 ~ 0 3 ~ ~ 3  
polycrystalline 96 O. 1 15 4280 4220 40 

58 O. 1 15 1240 1200 3600 
19 O, 1 15 360 330 10800 



Time (seconds) 

bigure 5.12 Plot of current vs. t h e  for an amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  barjed semor 
exposed to 1.0 ppm NO, at 184 and 197OC (500 nm) 



5.2.4*2 Sensor response for the devices based on arnorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W ~ . ~ O  

The arnorphous M o ~ . ~ W ~ ~ ~ O  based sensor devices hove been mocitored at different 

temperatures and with different concentrations of NO2 (see Table 5.3). Figures 5.13- 15 

show the sensor response towards O. i, 0.5, and 1.0 ppm NO2 at 184OC. The current 

change was larger following exposure to a higher concentration of NO2. The effect of 

temperature on the M O ~ . ~ W ~ . ~ O  based sensor was similar to that of M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  sensor. A 

higher working temperature resulted in a higher current and a faster recovery tirne (see 

Figure 5.16). The response of the Moo,osWo.730 based sensor has been monitored for a 

year, and the result has been found to be consistent. 

5-2-43 Sensor response for the devices based on polycrystalline Moo.osWo3503 

The sensor response of the polycrystalline Moo.osWoss03 based senson was monitored at 

different temperatures and exposed to different concentrations of NO,. The lowest 

temperature at which the polycrystalline based sensor can be operated was lg°C since its 

conductivity was stiIi reasonably high and could be detected at this temperature. 

However, it took the sensor L0800 seconds to recover foilowing exposure to NOx. A 

shorter recovery tirne (40 seconds) was obtained when the sensor was operated at 96OC. 

The polycrystalline Moo.05W09503 based sensor has been tested for a year. Its sensing 

behaviour stayed constant for that time period. 
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Figure 5.13 Plot ofcurrent vs. time for an amorphous Mo,,,W,,,,O based sensor 
exposed to 0.1 ppm NO, at 184T (500 nrn) 
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Figure 5.14 Plot of curent vs. time for an amorphous MoawWmO based sensor 
exposed to 0.5 ppm NO, at 18- (500 nm) 
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Figure 5.15 Plot of cunent vs. time for an amorphous MO, ,W~~~O based sensor 
exposed to 1 .O ppm NOx at 184OC (500 nm) 
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Figure 5.16 Plot of cunent vs. time for an amorphous M O ~ , W ~ - ~ O  based sensor 
exposed to 0.1 ppm NO, at 173 and 158OC (500 nm) 



52.<i.4 Cross sensitivity 

The cross sensitivity to N H 3 ,  CO, C2HsOH and N2 gases for the sensoa based on 

molybdenum doped tungsten oxides has been tested. These gases were introduced into 

the gas chamber at 184°C for devices based on arnorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O ,  1 1 L°C for devices 

based on amorphous M o ~ , ~ W ~ . ~ O  and 19OC for devices based on Moo.05Wo.ss03 

polycrystalline materials. No cross sensitivity was found between these gases and the 

NO2 for al1 three senson tested. This dernonstrated that the rnolybdenum doped tungsten 

oxide sensors have approximately the same specificity towards NOr as tungsten oxide 

based sensors. 

5.3 Condusion 

A room temperature photochemical method for the production of amorphous MooasWO 

and MoOOo9WO0730 thin fùm metai oxide sensors has been presented. Electrons in both the 

amorphous MooasW0 and M O ~ . ~ W ~ . ~ O  based devices conducted via single electron 

hopping transport. The barrier height for the M o ~ . ~ ~ W O  based device was found to be 

0.87 eV, and 0.56 eV for the Moo.flo.nO based device. Therefore, the probability for 

an electron to pass over the conduction b d e r  in the MooasWo~nO material is greater 

than in the MoOO05W0 material at a given temperature. Hence, the conductiviy of the 

MoaosW& based devices is higher than that of the M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  devices. Electron flow 

in the polycrystalhe Moo.05WO~503 based devices was achieved via thermionic emission 



conduction, and the activation energy was found to be 0.2 eV. Therefore, the resistance 

of the amorphous solid was greatly decreased by the crystallisation. 

The performances of these sensors were similar in that they al1 responded to sub-ppm 

NOx. The sensing behaviour for these devices were dso similar owing to more NOx 

applied to the system resulted in a larger cunent deflection and a longer recovery time for 

al1 sensors tested. However, the operating temperatures for these senson were somewhat 

different. The lowest working temperature for the amorphous Mo0.osWO based device 

was found to be 184'C while that of the Moo.wWo.& based devices was l 1 l°C. 

Therefore, a greater quantity of molybdenum in the starting material resulted in a higher 

conductivity and hence a lower working temperature. The polycrystalline Mo0.05Wo.9503 

based device has the advantage of sensing NO, at low working temperatures (19'~); 

however, its recovery time is ver- long (10,800 s). Its recovery time can be shortened to 

40 seconds if the sensor was operated at 96OC. 

From the above results, it can be concluded that both enhanced performance of the sensor 

and the reduction in the operating temperature can be achieved by manipulating the 

composition of the materials. This is due to the larger quantity of oxygen defect sites in 

metai oxides results in higher current and hence lower operating temperanires. Thus. the 

composition trend for producing sensors that satisfy the requirements of low operating 

temperatmes and high sensitivities has been f o d  The fabrication of pure metal oxide 

senson has been achieved via the mom temperature direct deposition method. Since this 



has proven to be an efficient process, more materials used in the fabrication of sensors 

which respond to various toxic gases for both environmentai and emission control cm be 

produced and tested in a sirnilar way. 

The synthesis of the starting materiais, W(CO)4(Et2-en) and Mo(C0)4(Et2-en), as well as 

their photo-sensitivities, are described in Chaptet 3. The substrate is Si02 on which 

interdigitated aluminium electrodes were fabricated photolithographically. The 

dimensions of the Al electrodes are: - length = 1160 Pm, width = 15 pm and spacing = 

15 Pm. The NO2 gas was produced by dissolving copper in concentrated nitric acid. 

M~(Co)~(Et~-en) and W(C0)4(Et2-en) were combined stoichiometrïcally and dissolved in 

CH2C12 to make a stock solution. A portion of the fdtered stock solution was dropped 

onto a spinning interdigitated aluminium electrode. The redting fdm was photolysed by 

placing it under a 254 nm UV iamp for a specifed t h e  in order to produce the metai 

oxide thin Nm sensor. A polycrystaliine f h  sensor can then be produced by annealhg 

the morphous f i  sensor in air at 50°C for two houn. Films with different thicknesses 

were made by repeating the coating and photolysis procedure. The devices were placed 

in a temperature-controlled environment where the flow and concentration of different 

gases could be adjusted. Details on the design of the interdigitated and sensor devices as 

weii as the general fabrication sequence was reported in Chapter 4. The oven system for 

testing these sensors was also descriid in Chapter 4. 



CEI[APTER 6 

Conchsion 

6.1 Surnmary of the research project 

The main goal which has k e n  achieved in this thesis was the fabrication of sensors which 

were capable o f  detecting 0.1 pprn NOx. They were based on tungsten oxides and novel 

molybdenum doped tungsten oxides. These sensing matenais were produced via a roorn 

temperature photochemical process which was efficient and economic. 

Chapter 2 discussed the selection of the starting materiais to be used in the room 

temperature photochemical process. The fmt requirement is that they must form 

amorphous films upon spin coating and the second is that they must be photosensitive. 

The first complex considered to be used as a precursor was Cr(CO)6, because it was 

photosensitive in solution [63]. However, because of the highly symmetric shape of the 

complex, it formed crystalline films instead of amorphous nIms upon spin coating- 

Therefore, PPh3 was used to replace one CO in the cornplex in order to lower the 

symmetry of the cornplex. The &tant complex, Cr(CO)#Ph3, formed amorphous 

films upon spin coating. Thus, the photochem*stry of Cr(CO)5PP4, Mo(CO)flPh3, and 

W(CO)QPh3 in the solid state was studied These complexes were proposed to undergo 

the photochemical process as outüned in Equation 6.1. 



where M = Cr, Mo and W. 

The initial photochernical reaction generated an intermediate which decomposed upon 

further photolysis. In order to interpret the photochernical reactions, an orbital comelation 

for the M(CO)sPPh3 molecules was derived. There were two singlet excited States which 

could lead to the loss of one of the carbonyls and the formation of an intermediate. In 

order to study the photoefficiency of these complexes, a kinetic equation was derived to 

calculate quantum yields for two sequential photochemical processes. Their quantum 

yields were found to be independent of the thicknesses of the films. The relative order of 

efficiency was W > Mo >> Cr. Even though the photochemical processes of the three 

complexes were efficient, they were not used to fabncate sensors because of the 

phosphorus and carbon contamination in the final nIm. In order to improve this system, 

ethylenediamine Iigands were used to replace one CO and the PPh3 ligand on the metal 

centres. Since ethylenediamine Ligands are poor z acceptor ligands, presumably, they 

would have less abitity to stabilise low oxidation state molecules such as the intermediate. 

These ethylenediamine containing metai complexes were investigated in a sllnilar manner 

to that used for the M(CO)sPPh3 mo1ecUies. 

In Chapter 3, the solid state photochemistry of M(CO)&L) (M= Cr (L-L = en, Meren, 

Et-), M o  (L-L = Meren, E t ~ n ) ,  W (L-L = Et2-en)) was reported. Metd oxide films 

of chromium, molybdenum and tungsten were made via the room temperature 

photochemical process. These films were fotmd to be contamination fiee if photolysed in 



air. The ability to f o m  amorphous films upon spin coating these complexes depended on 

both the identity of the metal and the ligands. Al1 three chromium complexes fomed 

amorphous films; however, of the remaining complexes only Mo(CO)@fe*n), 

M~(Co)~(Et~-en)  and W(CO).&t2-en) fonned amorphous films. The complexes 

containing the Et2-en ligands were found to be the best for forming amorphous films. Al1 

of the M(CO)4(L-L) complexes have approximate Ch symmetry with four carbonyl 

stretching fundamentals. Their stretching absorptions in the solid state were found to be 

at approximately the same energy as the ones found in solution. The photochemical 

reaction rnechanism of each of ihese complexes was simiiar and was discussed using 

molecular orbital theory. It was concluded that photo-dissociation of the M-N bond 

ocnirred as the primary photoprocess. The overdl photochemical reaction was the loss of 

all ligands leaving ody  metals on the substrate consistent with Equation 6.2. 

hv 
M(co)~(Q~-L-L) - M(co)~(~'-L-L) M + 4 CO + L-L 

M= Cr, Mo, and W, L-L = en, Me2-en, and Et2-en 

It was mentioned previously in Chapter 2 that the presence of a themally stable 

intermediate resulted in an inefficient process. The substitution of the poor x-acceptor 

nitrogen ligands on the met& for the phosphorus ligands may decrease the themal 

stabiLIty of the intemediate. This substitution was useful because no intemediate was 

observed in the photochemical reactions of the ethylenediamine containing me& 

complexes. The quantum yields have k e n  measured, and the relative order of the 

quantum yields was found to be: Cr(CO)&t2-en) > Cr(C0)4(Me2-en) n Cr(CO)4(en) and 



M~(cU)~(Etf ln)  > Mo(C0)4(Me2-en). The difference was assumed to arise from the 

electron donating ability of the organic substituents on the nitrogen ligand. Since there 

was no detectable nitmgen or carbon contamination inside the metai oxide films produced 

in air, the proposal to use a lighter ethylenediamine ligand with higher vapour pressure ro 

replace the heavy PPh3 ligand with lower vapour pressure has solved the purity problem 

associated with the heavy PPh3 ligand. The lower molecular weight ethylenediamine 

ligand diffbsed out of the film more readily than the PPh3 ligand. The films produced 

from ethylenediaxnine containhg metal complexes in vacuum were found to contain 

carbon; however, the ones produced in air were found to be carbon fke. Resumably, 

this carbon resulted from the contamination of the pump oil inside the vacuum chamber. 

Having produced pure metal oxide films with high efficiency, the next step was to 

fabricate metal oxide sensors via this efficient photochernical process. 

In Chapter 4, the fabrication and the performance of ningsten oxide sensors for the 

detection of NOx as well as a suggested model of the sensing mechanism were presented. 

The design of the sensor device and the reactor chamber for testing the performance of 

the sensors were dso described. Sensors with different thichesses were fabricated via 

the rwm temperature p h o t ~ c h e ~ c a l  process. It was found that thicker sensors had lower 

resistance and hence a Iower optimised working temperature. It was also found that the 

nuigsten oxide films were oxygen deficient Oxygen defects in the W03 matend wodd 

resuit in excess electrons in the metai centres. These excess electrons reside in the band 

gap and provide carriers for the conduchon in the semiconducting Wa. The electron 



transport in amorphous materials was determined to be via variable range hopping 

conduction. The electron flow in the polycrystalline material was consistent with 

thermionic ernission. For al1 sensors tested, the sensitivity of the sensors was not 

influenced by the thickness of the sensor element. However, it was found that higher 

NO, concentrations and lower temperatures prolonged the recovery time. One 

interpretation of the response and recovery time is presented in Section 6.3.2. The sensor 

response of the polycrystalline W03 based sensors was approximately the sarne as the 

amorphous ones but with significantly lower working temperatures. Al1 sensors were 

monitored for a year, and their sensing behaviours were reproducible over that time 

penod. Even though detailed cross sensitivity tests on al1 gases have not been studied, 

preliminary results showed that these sensors were not influenced by gases other than 

NOx at the optimised operating temperatures. In conclusion, NO, senson based on W03 

have been made via the room temperature photochemical process, and these senson 

exhibit high sensitivity and reproducibility. 

Doping has been used in the electronics industry to increase the conductivity of 

semiconducting mataials. Tungsten oxides rnay be doped with some other elements in 

order to increase their conductivity. Since contamination free metal oxide films of 

molybdenum and tungsten have been deposited via the efficient photochernical process, it 

may be possible to produce molybdenum doped hingsten oxides by this method. This 

may be achieved by spin coating with a solution containing both molybdenum and 

ningsten stamng mater&. If the photochernistry of each component is not affected by 



the presence of the other component then the deposition of rnixed metal oxides may be 

achieved via this method. In Chapter 5, a room temperature photochemi*cal method for 

the production of novel amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ W O  and M O ~ . ~ W ~ . J ~ O  thin film metal oxide 

sensoa was presented. It was found that conduction in both the amorphous Moao5W0 

and M o ~ , ~ W ~ . ~ O  based devices was via single electron hopping with a barrier height for 

the M o ~ . ~ W O  based device of 0.87 eV, and the M o ~ . ~ W ~ . ~ O  based device of 0.56 eV. 

Al1 sensors responded to sub-ppm NO,, and the sensing behaviour of these devices were 

similar. The application of more concentrated NO, applied to the system resulted in a 

larger current deflection and a longer recovery tirne. The lowest working temperature for 

the amorphous M O ~ . ~ ~ ~ O  based device was found to be 184OC while that of the 

M O ~ J ~ W ~ O  based devices was 11 l°C. A conclusion was drawn according to these 

observations that a greater quantity of rnolybdenum in the mixture resulted in a higher 

conductivity and hence a Iower workîng temperatm. The polycrystalline M o ~ . ~ ~ W ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  

based device was able to respond to NOx at low working temperatures (lg°C); however, 

its recovery time was very Iong (10,800 s). The recovery time of this polycrystalline 

sensor was shortened to 40 seconds when the sensor was operated at 96OC. 

From the above results, it was concluded that both enhanced performance of the sensor 

and a reduction in the operating temperature could be achieved by manipuiating the 

composition of the rnaterials. Moreover, the room temperature photochernical process 

which caa be used to fabricate many materials efficiently has ken shown to be an 

altemate approach to sensor construction. The sensors fabrïcated are sensitive to sub- 



ppm NO, concentrations. The design of the complexes and sensoa as well as the testing 

of the sensor performance serve as a guideline for the fabrication of various types of 

sensors for gas detection. It is thus the goal of the thesis not only to fabricate sensoa for 

NO,, but aiso to serve as a guideline for the fabrication of many other types of senson. 

The direct deposition method largely simplified the process of fabncating the sensors, and 

offered the possibüity of producing the devices at ambient conditions. 

6.2 Cornparison of these sensors with carrent analyticai methods 

NOx senson have been used in monitoring the emissions fiom chernical plants and from 

automobiles where the exhaust gases are at high temperature [33-391. They are aiso used 

to detect NO, in our daily life (environmental monitoring), where the gas particles in the 

amiosphere are at room temperature. The sensors fabricated in this work were directed to 

environmentai monitoring, therefore, a cornparison would be made between the 

conventional detector and the new sensor for environmental monitoring. The 

conventional nitrogen dîoxide (N02) analysis is based on a colorimetric method: N a  is 

dissolved in water to form nitrite ions which are then reacted with a reagent to produce a 

reddish-purple azo dye 198, 991. This method has 0.02 ppm sensitivity and can analyse 

60 samples per hour with 8 minutes hold-up the.  This method suKers h m  long 

analysing time as weU as the inaccuracy of the resdts [100]. The inaccuracy of the 

results arises the fact that N@ does not dissolve readüy in water, and when it does, 

various ratios of nitrite and nitrate ions form. Therefore, the calculated results are 



adjusted by empirical calibration factors. In cornparison, the sensors produced in this 

work have advantages over the conventional analyser because they offers a faster 

mearement  time as well as the potential of being constnicted in a small portable unit. 

In addition, the new senson provide comparable sensitivity. Moreover, since this sensor 

apparently operates by monitoring the equilibrium adsorption of NO, according to a 

Langmuir isotherm (see Section 6.3.2), it could be used to monitor the levels of NOx in 

equilibnum with the sensor provided that the surface concentration of NO, does not 

exceed the saturation level, i.e., monolayer coverage. 

6.3 Future recommendations 

The area of chernical sensors is very broad and the number of different solid state based 

gas sensors is very large. It was therefore necessary to iimit the scope of this thesis to the 

preparation of the sensing material, the design and fabrication of the sensors as well as 

the search for the optirnised operating conditions of the sensor. There are many 

directions which can be taken foUowing this work some of which are desdbed in the 

foilowing sections. Also included in the following is a preliminary interpretation of some 

of the details of the sensing mechanism. 

63.1 Study of the uniformity 



The metal oxide films produced via the mom temperature photochernical process were 

assumed to be uniform because there were no grains or holes observed by either optical or 

scanning electron microscope. It was impossible to conclude more about the film 

stnicture without detailed stmcturd studies on the uniformity of the thin films via 

transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Hence, a TEM study of both surfaces and cross 

sections of the films would be usehl to study the uniformity. Even though uniformity is 

a key parameter for the structure of the thin film and hence the electncai properties, there 

have k e n  only a few structural charactensation studies carried out on sensing materials 

133, 34, 35, 381. The surface charactensation was performed via scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM), and the crystallinity of the films was studied by x-ray ciiffractometer. 

From the SEM micrographs of the surface of a film, the grain size of the particles, 

porosity as well as the surface roughness can be deterxnined It has been reported that 

sensitivity of the sensor increased with decreasing grain size of the sensing elements 1361. 

This was thought to be due to the surface area for sensing: when the sensing element 

consisted of many small grains rather than a few large grains, a larger surface area forms. 

Generaily, an element with a larger grain size would have higher conductivity than one 

with a smaüer grain size. However, if the sensitivity of the sensing element wouId 

decrease with increasing grain size, it may be better to fabricate a sensor with low 

conductivity but high sensitivity. The current measuiements on both the amorphous and 

polycrystalline f i  were perfomed with a similas set-up to the pubüshed sources 136- 

391. However. it was dif£icuIt to compare the resistance measured in this work with the 



published results since the surface area as well as the type of the sensor devices were 

di fferen t. 

63.2 Sensing mechanism 

Although a seosing mechanism was suggested in this thesis according to the available 

experimentai observations, detailed sensing mechanism nmains unknown. In order to 

constnict a mode1 for the sensing mechanism, both theoretical and experimental aspects 

on charge transfer reactions between serniconductor surfaces and adsorbing particles must 

be considered [IO]. In general, the adsorption of atoms results in a electronic charge 

transfer between the adsorbed atoms and the semiconductor and hence a conductivity 

change of the solid. The magnitude of the changes are related to the nature of the 

adsorbate particles on the surface of the substrate, the properties of the substrate itseif, as 

well as  the type of adsorption reaction between the adsorbate particles and the substrate. 

The rate of the adsorption may be iduenced by diffusion both in the gas phase and in the 

sensing material. The fmt step in the adsorption reaction is assumed to be the 

physisorption between the adsorbed atoms and the substrate. M e r  physisorption, either 

desorption or chernisorption (the charge transfer between the mbstrate and the adsorbate) 

may take place. Thus, the response and recovery times of the sensor are determined by 

the rate of reaction between the adsorbates and the mbstrate. h order to study each 

reaction separately, it is necessary to carry out the adsorption study in either 

thennodynamically or kineticdy controIIed environment By varying temperature and 



pressure systematicaily, adsorption isothems €(Ph and isobars f O p  can be measured for 

the determination of heats of adsorption. Moreover, the heat of adsorption would depend 

on the geometric configuration of the adsorbate as weil as the sticking coefficients. The 

above adsorption study should be carried out on sensing element of different structures. 

These should include: single crystai, polycrystalline, amorphous, thin and thick films. 

The gas chamber built in this work cm be modified in order to study the sensor response 

in detail. The outlet of the gas chamber can be equipped with a mass spectrometer for the 

analysis of the gas phase concentrations in order to deterrnine the concentration profile of 

the gas species over a period of time. The concentration profie could then be used to 

compare to the resistance vs. tirne profde of the sensor. The rate of the resistance change 

may be a function of both the rate of reaction between the absorbates and the sensing 

materiai as weU as the difision in both the gas and the sensor. The adsorption of the 

adsorbate particles and the bulk materid could be prolonged if there is diffusion of the 

adsorbate hto  the bulk. In generd, the concentration of the adsorbed species was related 

to the change of the resistance of a sensot 133, 37, 391. Ideaily, the deflection of the 

current at a given bias is lineady relsted to the concentration of the adsorbate molecules 

at sub-monolayer coverage. The dose of NOx injected into the N2 containing hose was 

calculated to be 1.2 x 1014 moledes for 0.1 ppm injection, theoretically, this amount of 

NOx would occupy approximately 4 x 4 mmf area Therefore, it is assumed that the 

coverage of 0.1 ppm NO, on the sensor device is approximately less than one monolayer. 

The dose of NOx YS. current change profde in this thesis reflects a Langmuir isotherm, 



presurnably, an equilibrium between the adsorbate particles and the substrate has been 

achieved [101]. Therefore, the response and recovery time observed in the sensor 

operation can be assumed to be due to processes other than the adsorptioddesorption of 

the gas molecules on the sensor. The asymmetric shape of the observed cumnt-time 

profile is consistent with the gas rnixing in the chamber [LOZ]. It is assumed that the rate 

limiting step in the sensing operation is the gas mhhg time for the sensors opented at 

their optimised working temperature. The sensors operated at temperatures other than 

their optimised working temperature exhibits longer recovery time (see Tables 4.4 and 

5.3), therefore, it reflects that the adsorption of gas particles on the sensor piays an 

important role on the recovery time. Even though the amount of NOx in the charnber was 

calculated to cover approximately less than one monolayer of the sensor surface, the 

discussion of the current-concentration profde in te= of a Langmuir isotherm was not 

included in the main body of the thesis because it is speculative. In order to confikm this 

interpretation, the apparent isotherm must fmt be cornpared with one obtained under 

equilibrium conditions. 

6.33 Humidity and selectivlty 

Preliminary remlts have been obtained in this work with respect to the influence fiom 

water vapour and other gases, respectively. However, detailed humidity and cross- 

sensitivity experiments stiII need to be carried out  Different chernical reactive species 

should be injecteci into the gas stream with and without NO, at various of concentrations, 



respectively, in order to study the effect of these gases on the sensors. Systernatically 

varying the humidity content in the gas strearn should also be carried out in order to 

determine the humidity effect on the sensor devices. 

6.3.4 Design and fabricate sensor devices 

An ideai chernical sensor should be cheap, selective, sensitive, reproducible and 

microelectronic-compatible, however, current sensors on the market are far away from 

ideal sensors [103]. Therefore, different types of sensor devices based on tungsten oxides 

and/or molybdenum doped tungsten oxides shouId be fabricated in order to improve the 

quality of the sensor. For example, an integrated sensor can be fabncated with a heater 

and a temperature sensor on chip to maintain the sensing material at its optimised 

working temperature. In addition, since the room temperature photochemical process can 

be used to produce different materids effïciently, a sensor arrays can be fabricated with 

various sensing elements to monitor various of gases at the same the.  
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